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Nolan Patin turned a female mannequin into a male mannequin to dis-
play men’s tops and hats. Photo by J. Reed.

BefORe: This mannequin needed repairs 
on the chin, jaw, neck and hair. 
Photo courtesy C.S. Museum.

AfTeR: This mannequin now looks 
good as new. 
Photo courtesy C.S. Museum.

The mannequin restoration project took several months 
to complete. Photo courtesy of the C.S. Museum.

by  Judy reed

If you rarely get a chance to visit 
the Cedar Springs Historical Muse-
um in Morley Park, this weekend 
would be the perfect time to do it. 
Usually open only on Wednesday 
during daytime hours, the museum 
will be open this Saturday and Sun-
day from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. as part 
of the Tri River Historical Museum 
Network’s yearly “Spring into the 
Past” event.

The museum is one of 27 small 
town museums in the Tri River His-
torical Museum network that will be 
open and feature a theme of “Fash-
ion through the Ages.” One of the 
ways that the CS Museum got ready 
for the exhibit was their mannequin 
restoration project. The museum 
only had six mannequins in their 
displays, but costs prevented them 
from buying more. 

“They are very expensive to 
buy, hundreds of dollars each,” ex-
plained Sharon Jett, Director at the 
museum. “We had many from area 
stores, such as Mathers, Pollocks 
and others. We also had a huge box 
of hands, arms, and legs left over 
from other broken mannequins.” 

So several museum volunteers 
stepped in to sort through them, and 
evaluate what could be fixed. The 

volunteers included Jett, Tanya 
Eldred, Pat Patin, Marie Patin, 
Nolan Patin, Deb Pipe, and Sha-
ron Nielsen.

Jett sculpted new fingers on 
broken hands from polymer clay 
and glued them on; Pat sanded 
them, and Marie, Deb and Niel-
sen painted them. 

Marie and Pat did a lot of re-
pair on broken faces and arms, 
and Marie painted new faces on 
a few. “Pat made new stands for 
most of them that looked very 
professional,” said Jett.  

Nolan took the head and 
shoulders of one mannequin and 
by gluing a beard on the face and 
touching it up, made a male fig-
ure to use as a display for men’s 
tops and hats.

Tanya went 
through many 
boxes of vintage 
clothes to dress the 
finished manne-
quins in the “Fash-
ion through the 
Ages” theme.

“When the proj-
ect was finished 
we ended up with 
20 complete man-
nequins,” remarked 
Jett. “They are very 

expensive to buy but we had a giant box of parts 
accumulated over the years and several manne-
quins in too bad of shape to use, so the project 
was a great success.”

They invite you to come out this weekend and 
see the finished mannequins and the fashions on 
display, as well as the other unique exhibits that 
are a part of the history of Cedar Springs and the 
surrounding area.
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Library to celebrate 
grand opening
May 13, 2-5 p.m.

The new Cedar Springs Com-
munity Library will hold its 
grand opening celebration on 
May 13. Photo by J. Reed.

The Cedar Springs Li-
brary staff and community 
volunteers have been busy 
the last two weeks moving 
books and other things from 
their small building at 43 W. 
Cherry, into the new library 
at the corner of N. Main and 

Cedar Springs man dies in crash

Tyler Conaty died when his car hit a 
tree last week. Courtesy photo.

by  Judy reed

A 23-year-old Cedar 
Springs man died Wednes-
day evening, April 26, 
when his vehicle ran off the 
road and hit a tree in Algo-
ma Township.

According to the Kent 
County Sheriff Department, 
Tyler Jeffrey Conaty, 23, of 
the City of Cedar Springs, 
was traveling northbound 
in a 2003 Jeep Cherokee on 
Algoma Ave. near Rector, 
when the crash occurred 
about 9 p.m. Witnesses told 
police that the vehicle drift-
ed across the centerline and 
then off the roadway and 
hit a large tree northwest of 
the intersection. He was the 
only person in the vehicle.

Algoma Fire and Rescue 
assisted at the scene.

According to his wife, 
Shannon, Tyler was on his 
way home early from work 

when the crash occurred. 
Tyler, the son of Jeff and 

Kim Conaty, was a 2012 
graduate of Cedar Springs 
High School. He and   Shan-
non (Helsel) lost a baby girl 
early in their relationship, 
but were later blessed with 
their son Colton, who will 
be four in June.

Tyler was featured in a 
Crash - continues on page 13

Library staff and volunteers have been busy 
getting the new library ready for children, 
teens and adults. Courtesy photo.

Tyler Conaty stands at attention at his basic training graduation 
while his then two-year-old son Colton salutes him. Courtesy photo. 



Boys training to be Men of Honor
Courageous leadership, chival-

ry, and honor were once qualities 
held in high regard—especially 
by the knights of old. But those 
qualities don’t have to be a thing 
of the past, and a group of young 
men in Cedar Springs is learning 
what it means to become “Men 
of Honor.”

Randy Badge, a 30-year teach-
er and youth minister, is the area 
leader for this Christ-centered 
Men of Honor organization. 
Badge has teamed up with En 
Gedi, also a Christ-centered or-
ganization, to share space at the 
free after-school youth center at 
Red Hawk Elementary.

This international charac-
ter-building program from Hon-
or Ministries is aimed at 6-12th 

Man crashes motor-
cycle, breaks legs
by Judy reed

A man suf-
fered two bro-
ken legs and 
severe lacer-
ations to his 
arms after his 
m o t o r c y c l e 
crossed the 
centerline and 
hit another ve-
hicle head-on 
last week.

According 
to the Kent 
County Sheriff 
Department, 
Michael Mc-
Donald, 48, 
was traveling 
n o r t h b o u n d 
on Northland 
Drive, near 
Porter Hollow, 
on Wednesday, 
April 26, about 
5:10 p.m., when the crash occurred.

Witnesses reported that he appeared to have a problem with the 
front tire before losing control and crossing into oncoming south-
bound traffic, where he struck a Jeep Liberty head-on.

The driver of the Jeep, a young female on her way to Chiro-
Health, suffered minor injuries but was not hospitalized. Accord-
ing to the girl’s family, the motorcycle suddenly veered straight at 
her, and she only had time to stomp on the brakes just before im-
pact. There also was a pickup truck traveling in the right lane next 
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Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food

• German Tradition
• Crafted in Michigan

 Brauhaus 
     & 
  Restaurant

95 North MaiN | Cedar SpriNGS
      CSBreW.CoM | (616) 696-Beer

Beer is the world’s most 
widely consumed alcoholic 

beverage, ranking as the 
third-most popular drink 

overall after water and tea

•  Visit the Cedar springs Brewery and the gun 
taVern from 6-8 pm for a speCial drink menu!!

•  doors open at the ameriCan legion at 8pm 
with liVe musiC from “Big dogs!!”

$5 CoVer at the ameriCan legion

saturday, may 6th, 2017

Glen Hill Post 287

Gun
Tavern

halfway to 
red flannel day

Second Annual

Been in an accident?

Greenville Location: 
(616) 754-0307
Collision & Mechanical Services
12700 Old 14 Mile Rd NE | Greenville
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm

Cedar Springs Location: 
(616) 696-1830
Collision Only Services
13399 White Creek Ave NE | Cedar Springs
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm

Fixing Cars. 
Helping people.

We’ll Take It From Here

Students illustrate and publish their own book
April’s Baby 

Second and third 
grade students 
at Beach Elementa-
ry School in Cedar 
Springs celebrated 

March is Reading Month by 
illustrating and publishing a 
book about the internet sen-
sation, April the Giraffe. This 
project, titled “April’s Baby” 
was the brainchild of visual 
art teacher Vicki Burke, af-

ter overhearing her students 
talking about April the Giraffe. 

“When I saw the fascination 
the students had for the giraffe 
April, I just knew I had to turn 
this interest into a lesson,” ex-
plained Burke.

Thirty-one students, af-
fectionately dubbed “Team 
April,” volunteered their draw-
ing talents for a short story ti-
tled “April’s Baby,” which Ms. 
Burke penned and graphically 
designed. Although the proj-
ect began in March, the actual 
publication was delayed until 
the celebrity giraffe delivered 
her calf.

“The students were onboard 
from the very beginning and 
were so excited about the en-
tire process,” Ms Burke ex-
plained. “This lesson became 
much more than an art or lit-
eracy lesson; it also taught the 
importance of the stewardship 
of our world, its resources and 
animals, and stressed the self-
less act of volunteering and 
giving.” All proceeds from the 
book will go to Giraffe Con-
servation Foundation and An-
imal Adventure Park, whose 

live web feed of their Giraffe 
April inspired this project.

 This book is illustrated by 
children for children, howev-
er adults will find it enjoyable 
as well. Ms. Burke added, “If 
you followed the adventures 
of April, as so many of us did, 
you will appreciate the inside 
jokes and funny references to 
the giraffe watching experi-
ence.”

 You can purchase your very 
own copy of “April’s Baby” 
from Amazon in soft cover or 
ebook formats.

From Createspace (soft-
cover):  www.createspace.
com/7057351

Kindle e-book: www.ama-
zon.com and search for April’s 
Baby.

For more information please 
contact Vicki Burke at vicki.
burke@csredhawks.org or 
616-696-0350 ext. 6021.

Students at Beach 
elementary illus-
trated and pub-
lished a book 
about April the 
giraffe.

to her, so there was no room to 
move over.

McDonald, the driver of 
the motorcycle, was cited for 
driving a motorcycle with no 
endorsement, violation of ba-
sic speed law, and no proof of 
insurance. He was not wearing 
a helmet.

According Sgt. Joel Roon, 
if a driver ever experiences 
another driver coming at them 
head-on, they should decrease 
their speed as quickly as possi-
ble and move out of the path of 
the oncoming vehicle (if pos-
sible). “Consider two vehicles 
travelling opposite directions 
at 60 mph have an impact 
speed of 120 mph; so reducing 
your speed while evading an 
oncoming vehicle is very im-
portant,” he said.

Approximately 17 6-9th graders, along with their chaperones, loaded the Men of Honor bus on April 26 
to travel to Grand Rapids to watch the movie titled The Case for Christ.

graders and meets on Thursdays from 2:40–3:40 in the Me-
dia Center.  

Badge was thrilled to have 26 young men sign up this 
year for the nine-month Men of Honor program. “In all of 
human history there has never been a time when the call 
for strong men was louder or the need greater,” explained 
Badge. “I have witnessed firsthand the effects of young 
men who have no father or an uninvolved father in their 
lives. Many young men have no model of what real man-
hood is like.”

The group learns how to build character qualities such as 
integrity, courage, honesty, honor, perseverance, diligence, 
compassion, and leadership. Manhood and Christlikeness 
are synonymous for the Men of Honor. 

Cristian Leggett said, “This is a fun group that teaches me 
how to grow as a man and connect better with God.” A good 
example of that was an event last week Wednesday, when 

The above photos show the scene of crash last week 
after a motorcycle hit a Jeep Liberty head-on on 
Northland Drive, near Porter Hollow. Courtesy photo.



by Judy reed

School districts in Kent County will get 
$19.9 million more this year in revenue 
after voters in Kent County approved a 
regional enhancement millage for the 
Kent Intermediate School District in a 
special election Tuesday, May 2. 

According to Kent County’s Election 
magic report, 16.44 percent of the Coun-
ty’s registered voters turned out to vote. 
With all 230 precincts reporting, the pro-
posal passed 39,996 yes to 34,193 no. 

Most of the precincts in our area of 
northern Kent County voted against the 
proposal, with the exception of one pre-
cinct in Algoma Township, and two in 
Courtland Township.

The regional enhancement millage pro-
posal of 0.9 mill ($0.90 on each $1,000 of 
taxable valuation) will last 10 years and 
cost an average homeowner $6.70 per 
month. It is expected to bring in $19.9 
million for the 20 districts and spread out 

on a per pupil basis. It will bring Cedar 
Springs Public Schools $723,000 the first 
year.

According to the school district, Cedar 
Springs would use the additional revenue 
for:  

•  Continued expansion of the Early 
Middle College program and access 
to other college and career opportu-
nities.

•  Multi-Tiered Systems of Support for 
Academics and Behavior.

•  Professional Development for con-
tinued best practices in instruction 
and student support.

•  Enhanced afterschool and summer 
school learning opportunities.

• Comprehensive Counseling and 
Mental Health Programs.

•  Technology Infrastructure and soft-
ware enhancements.

•  Maintaining or lowering class sizes.
•  Improved assessment tools.
•  Plus, this proposal will expand ca-

reer training and technical course 
offerings to give students real life, 
on-the-job training and a head start 
on their careers. 

•  It will also give students exposure to 
the world of work and partnerships 
with business that prepare them for 
college and careers. 

By law, every penny generated from 
this proposal will be distributed to local 
school districts to maintain existing pro-
grams and improve services offered to 
students. All spending will go through an 
independent financial audit every year, 
with spending disclosed on a public web-
site to ensure transparency and account-
ability.

The Cedar 
Springs busi-
ness owner 
who was arrest-
ed last fall on 
child exploita-
tion charges has 
pleaded to the 
charges and is 
now serving his 

sentence.
Richard Webb, 45, of Nelson Town-

ship, was arrested in September 2016, 
after the Michigan State Police (MSP) 
Computer Crimes Unit, Internet 

Crimes Against Children (ICAC) Task 
Force conducted a search warrant at 
his home, and found him to be in pos-
session of and distributing child sexu-
ally abusive material. 

Webb was charged with one count 
of distributing child sexually abusive 
material, and one count of using a 
computer to commit a crime. He pled 
guilty to those charges, and was sen-
tenced to one year in jail, five years 
probation, and 200 hours of commu-
nity service. He also has to pay $1,326 
in court-related costs: $136 to the 
state, $130 crime victim, $60 DNA, 

$600 attorney fees, and $400 in court 
costs. He is serving his time in the 
Kent County jail.

Webb is the owner/operator of 
Zylatech, an IT business based in Ce-
dar Springs. The business provided 
service to the greater Grand Rapids 
and Kalamazoo areas.

According to D/Sgt. Chris Prevette, 
clients of Zylatech shouldn’t have 
anything to worry about regarding 
their own computers. “We don’t have 
anything showing that he co-mingled 
his personal files with business files,” 
he said.

Regional enhancement millage passes
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Man sentenced on child exploitation charges

US131 and other roads see speed limit increases
If you travel US131 north from 

Cedar Springs, you can now legal-
ly make the drive just a little faster. 
That’s because US131, from M-57 
(14 Mile) north to the end of the 
freeway, is one of the routes recently 
chosen for a speed increase from 70 
to 75 mph.

Route Starting point ending point Miles Counties

I-69
I-69 Business Route 
(Saginaw Highway) Swartz Creek 33 Clinton, Shiawassee, Genesee

I-69 Genesee/Lapeer county line I-94 51 Genesee, Lapeer, St. Clair

I-75 Bay City Mackinaw City 175

Bay, Arenac, Ogemaw, 
Roscommon, Crawford, Otsego, 

Cheboygan, Emmet

I-75 St. Ignace Sault Ste. Marie 50 Mackinac, Chippewa

US-10 M-115 I-75 57 Clare, Isabella, Midland, Bay

US-31 South Oceana County line US-10 37 Oceana, Mason

US-127 I-69 St. Johns 18 Clinton

US-127 Ithaca I-75 98
Gratiot, Isabella, Clare, 
Roscommon, Crawford

US-131 M-57 North of Manton 95
Kent, Montcalm, Mecosta, 

Osceola, Wexford

614

Route Starting point ending point Miles Counties

US-2 Rapid River St. Ignace 119 Delta, Schoolcraft, Mackinac

US-2 Wakefield Iron River 67 Gogebic, Iron

US-23 East of Cheboygan East of M-65 47 Cheboygan, Presque Isle

US-45 North of US-2 M-26 33 Gogebic, Ontonagon

M-28 East of Harvey Christmas 33 Marquette, Alger

M-28 Munising I-75 109
Alger, Schoolcraft, Luce, 

Chippewa

M-28 Wakefield US-41 75
Gogebic, Ontonagon, Houghton, 

Baraga

M-32 Atlanta Alpena 36 Montmorency, Alpena

M-33 Atlanta Onaway 25 Montmorency, Presque Isle

M-37 Wolf Lake Mesick 35 Lake, Wexford

M-55 US-31 Cadillac West 43 Manistee, Wexford

M-64 M-28 Old M-107 18 Ontonagon

M-65 US-23 M-32 west junction 78 Arenac, Iosco, Alcona, Alpena

M-65 M-32 east junction US-23 18 Alpena, Presque Isle

M-68 I-75 US-23 40 Cheboygan, Presque Isle

M-72 Grayling Mio 29 Crawford, Oscoda

M-72 Fairview M-65 north junction 12 Oscoda, Alcona

M-72 M-65 south junction Harrisville 22 Alcona

M-77 US-2 M-28 16 Schoolcraft

M-115 Mesick Benzonia 23 Wexford, Benzie

M-123 I-75 Paradise 53 Mackinac, Chippewa

M-231 M-45 M-104 7 Ottawa

938

Non-freeway route speed limit increases to 65 mph

freeway route speed limit increases to 75 mph

In accordance with new state law, 
the Michigan Department of Trans-
portation (MDOT) and Michigan 
State Police (MSP) have identified 
600 miles of freeway for speed limit 
increases to 75 mph, and 900 miles of 
non-freeway state highways for speed 
limit increases to 65 mph. Select free-
way routes had increased speed limits 
posted beginning May 1.

Public Act 445, passed by the state 
Legislature in late 2016, tasked the 
two agencies with increasing speed 
limits on some state highways and 
freeways based on 85th percentile 
speeds (the speed at or below which 
85 percent of traffic is moving) and 
the results of engineering and safety 
studies. The law requires that these 
modified speed limits be in place pri-
or to Jan. 5, 2018. 

“The corridors identified by 
MDOT and MSP were selected not 
only because studies indicated most 
drivers were already driving at those 
increased speeds, but also because 
their design and safety features were 
best suited to these speed limits,” said 

speed - continues on page 11

Richard Webb



HAROLD L. STONER
Harold L Ston-

er, age 78, passed 
away peaceful-
ly on Thursday, 
April 27, 2017. 
Born on Febru-
ary 7, 1939, he 
was the son of 
the late Max and 
Dorothy (Dines) 
Stoner of Cedar 
Springs, where 
he resided most of his life. He was a talent-
ed tool & die maker starting out at Keeler 
Brass where he met, and later married, Kar-
en (Homrich) Stoner. He retired from Gen-
eral Motors to dedicate more time to the 
important things in life: family, mushroom 
hunting, fishing, golfing and gardening. He 
was a member of the American Legion and 
Fraternal Order of Eagles. He will be great-
ly missed by his wife of 51 years, Karen; 
his children Traci (Stoner) & Chris Scherer, 
James Stoner and Robert Temple (and his 
grandpets Pinkie Lee & Goo). He was pre-
ceded in death by his brother & wife, Vic-
tor & Callie “Liz” Stoner. Celebration of 
Life services will be held at noon on May 
5, 2017, at the Cedar Springs American Le-
gion Hall, 91 South 1st St, Cedar Springs, 
MI 49319, with a luncheon to follow. 
Memorial contributions may be made to 
Spectrum Health Hospice https://give.spec-
trumhealth.org/donation then search Desig-
nation for “Spectrum Health Hospice” or to 
the Grand Rapids Home for Veteran’s, 3000 
Monroe Ave. NE, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
49505. 

Arrangements by Shoreline Memorial 
Services, Muskegon, Michigan (231)-722-
5050. Leave a tribute for Harold at our web-
site www.shorelinememorial.com
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The Average 
Funeral Costs 

More Than $8,300
Is that really a burden 

you want to leave 
to your family?

Planning for final expenses can be difficult, 
but it doesn’t have to be. 

• There is no medical exam even with  
 preexisting conditions.

• Your rate will never increase.

• Your benefits will never decrease  and  
 your policy is guaranteed for life.

• No restrictions on how your family  
 can use the money.

Call today to learn more about a benefit plan that is right for you and your family and 
we will send you a free Family Planning Guide, which helps plan your final wishes. 
And for a limited time you also receive a National Prescription Savings Card to help 
you save money on prescriptions.

If you’re between the ages of 
50 and 85, start planning now.

For as little as $1 A DAY you 
can protect your family and 
loved ones from the financial 
stress of paying for your 
funeral in their time of grief. 

Call 855-687-4902 Open Mon - Thurs 9am – 7pm CST; Fri 9am - 
5pm CST; Sat 9am - 2pm CST; Closed Sundays

Not available in the State of New York

I live

alonealone
One press of a button 

sends help fast, 24/7, 
even when you 

can’t reach a phone.

but I’m never alone. 
I have Life Alert.®

AS SEEN ON

TV

I liveI live

alonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealone
One press of a button 

but I’m never alone. 
I have Life Alert.®Life Alert.®Life Alert.
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For a FREE brochure call: 

1-800-456-6861

can’t reach a phone.

The best way 
to be successful 
is to follow the 
advice you give 

others.

He who ignores discipline despises 
himself, but whoever heeds 

correction gains understanding. 
Proverbs 15:32 (NIV)

From God’s Little instruction book- honor books

JUDITH KAY 
KUHN-STITELER

Judith Kay 
Kuhn-St i te ler, 
74, Loving moth-
er, grandmother, 
g r e a t - g r a n d -
mother, sister, 
and aunt passed 
away peacefully 
on April 22, 2017, 
in Donna, Texas 
with her husband and daughter Kelly by her 
side. She is survived by her sisters, Elouise 
Cook, Susan Frank (Mike); son Kevin (Lin-
da); daughter Kelly (Paul); grandchildren 
Joshua, Kevin II (Aleacia), and Jaime (Ron-
ald); great-grandchildren Allen, and Aireal; 
and many nieces and nephews.

Preceeding Judy in death, her husband 
William Kuhn (2005), her parents Albert 
and Myrtle Bruursema, and brother Dick 
Bruursema. A memorial to celebrate Judy’s 
life will be announced at a later date.
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GERTRUDE EDNA 
FEIKEMA

Gertrude Edna Feikema (Vanderweide), 
age 93, passed way on May 1, 2017. 
She was preceded in death by her hus-
band Herman(1999), sons Ron(1975), 
and Ken(1983), and daughter Dawn 
Swift(2007). Gertrude is survived by her 
son Roger and Becky (Petroelje) Feikema; 
son-in-law Roger Swift; and grandchildren 
Josh and Jenna Feikema, Katie, Grace, 
Henry and Nathaniel Feikema, and Tyler 
and Travis Swift. A memorial service will 
be at Blythefield CRC, 6350 Kuttshill Dr. 
NE, Rockford, MI 49341 at 11a.m. Satur-
day, May 6th. Visitation at 10a.m.
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THOMAS W. SMITH
May 24, 1945 – May 1, 2012

Five years ago you left us
things will never be the same
We reminisce about all the memories
and often speak your name
We know you are dancing with the angels
they are always by your side
And when the day comes we can meet you
Our arms will be opened wide

Loved and Missed
Marty, Dawn, Yvonne And Family

Every Life Tells A Story...



store a crisp, clean feel to all surfaces, purging or refur-
bishing the old and embracing the new. This unexplainable 
urgency to scrub and declutter every nook and cranny en-
courages a new spirit of energy. We actually collect enjoy-
ment in breaking out the mops, brooms and dusters. We 
get a rush from organizing and cleaning out. Imagine if 
we applied this ambition and excitement to renewing our 
spiritual life this spring season.    

How are some ways to bring forth this renewal of our 
spirit? Nothing will restore your soul like time with God. 
Find a place where you can have quiet and calm. No dis-
tractions, no time limits, no pre-planned structure, no agen-
da—just be with Him. 

Another way to help your renewal is while you’re with 
God you might as well put everything you’re carrying into 
His hands, including yourself! He already knows about it 
all. You’re not hiding anything from Him. Nothing you’re 
feeling or thinking will surprise Him, and He invites you to 
cast it all upon Him—so go for it! (1 Peter 5:7) 

Meditation of biblical principles is an excellent way to 
bring in renewal. Choose a passage, a promise, or a verse 
and just rest upon it. Chew on it slowly and let it sink deep. 
Find a place to jot down some reflections. What you med-
itate upon has much to do with your attitudes and actions 
(Psalm 1:2). Meditating on scripture is great, however, you 
can also try reading an inspiring book constructed with 
faith-based principles. Make sure it connects to some prac-
tical aspect of your life (Proverbs 25:11). 

Serving or meeting the needs of another is an exceptional 
step towards great renewal. This could be your spouse, your 
kids, your neighbor, a church member, or a local business 
owner. There’s something really refreshing about choosing 
to perform an act of kindness “just because.” 

A final way to bring forth a renewal in the spirit would be 
to try spending time with someone you love. This could be 
your spouse, your family, or a good friend. Right relation-
ships are energizing. They have a restoring and renewing 
quality. Go ahead and spend yourself for others, but be sure 
you carve out time to be with those who strengthen you in 
the Lord as well (Proverbs 17:17).

This spring, let’s spend a little quiet time with God, may-
be even while we’re dusting, mopping and decluttering. 
These are just a few things we can apply to our lives to 
help us grow and renew our relationship with God. When 
we engage in biblical, renewing activities then it’s only a 
matter of time before God breathes new strength into our 
spiritual life. Patiently enjoy His presence as He renews 
your strength (Isaiah 40:31).
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ChurchDirectory

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY
West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.

MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Services at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)

Phone: 696-9120 
Web: www.pioneercrc.org

Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Rockford Springs Community Church
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

Sunday WorShip 
9:30am • 5:00pm

Pastor David Vander Meer

w w w . r o c k f o r d s p r i n g s . o r g

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM
Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM

Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM

Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com  
696-3560

Sunday School 9:30am 
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am 
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm 

(Sept. - March)
Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm

Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.org

North KeNt CommuNity ChurCh
Pastor Craig S. Carter

1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345
616.550.6398

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided

www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org 

  H I L L C R E S T   Community Church of God
TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI  49319    616-696-9333
Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes

Worship: Sunday 10:45 am & 3rd Saturday 7 pm
Sunday School 9:30 am    Nursery & Children’s Church during message
*Sunday 12:30 pm Youth   *Tuesday Celebrate Recovery 6:30-8:30 pm
*Wednesday Kidzone 6-7:30 pm  *Thursday Open Prayer 10:30 am & 7 pm

Jump

www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

Cedar Springs Christian Church
SundayS: 
10:30 a.M.
MondayS:

open prayer 
7-8 pM

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180
*NOT affiliated with 

Creative Technologies 
Academy (CTA)

 

St. John Paul II Parish
A Welcoming Catholic Church

3110 17 Mile Road  |  Cedar Springs, MI  |  696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2-mqa.org  |  Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.org

Service Time: 10 am Solon Center
Wesleyan Church
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

Pastor Doug DiBell
Pastor Tom Holloway, Music/Youth
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd. 616-696-3229

Worship 11 a.m.
22 Mile Road

M-46

US-131Algoma Ave.

Solon Center Wesleyan Church

Cedar Springs

N. to Sand Lake

S. to G.R.

19 Mile Road

Pastor Doug DiBell &

org

Summer Worship - 10AM
June-AugustSenior Pastor Tom Holloway

Senior Pastor, Rev. Chadrick Brown
Solon Center Wesleyan Church

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs  Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

www.scwchurch.org 
616-696-3229

SAND LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am 
HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~

Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Cedar Springs United Methodist Church
140 S. Main St., PO Box K, Cedar Springs

616-696-1140  •  www.cedarspringsumc.org
Email: office@cedarspringsumc.org

Pastor Jane Duffey
Sunday Worship Service: 10:15 a.m. • Coffee Fellowship: 11:15 a.m.

Supervised Nursery Care Provided
Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

     Cedar Springs United Methodist Church    
140 S. Main St., PO Box K , Cedar Springs  

616-696-1140    www.cedarspringsumc.org  
    Email:  office@cedarspringsumc.org    

 
Pastor Jane Duffey 

  Sunday Worship Service:  10:15 a.m.     Coffee Fellowship:  11:15 a.m.  
Supervised Nursery Care Provided 

 Wednesdays: Food & Faith:  6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education 

 

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL
(Since 1946) Non-Denominational

pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of  Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm

Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

























Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
       10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd. 

sunday Worship: 10 aM
enhance fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f

866-4298 
coumc.weebly.com

Interim Pastor: Bill Johnson

Bliss-Witters & Pike
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and 
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel 
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland 
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week.

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410

Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

Honor
...continued from page 2

Church Connection
spiritual notes • announcements • memoriesspiritual notes • announcements • memories

From the Pulpit

Pastor Ryan Black
CEDAR SPRINGS CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH
340 West Pine Street, Cedar Springs

SPRING CLEANING
Do you feel like your soul could use a good renewal or 

cleanse? Each spring arrives in God’s perfect timing and 
this year is no different. This stretch of the year tends to 
lead us into “spring cleaning” mode. The thoughts to re-

west michigan
church of Chris

Meeting at the corner of Park & Elm St., Cedar Springs
Sunday Worship: 11am
Sunday Bible Class: 12:30pm
Wednesday Bible Study: 7pm 

FREE 
Correspondence 

Course 
AvAilAblE

(616) 975-2778
westmichcofc10@yahoo.com

is online @ 
www.cedarspringspost.com

Church Connection

the group and their chaperones traveled to Grand Rapids to 
watch the movie titled The Case for Christ.

Other students joined for different reasons.
When Trevor Marshall was asked why he joined the pro-

gram he responded, “I thought it would be a good way to 
connect with other Christian young men.”  

Matthew Maxwell shared, “I read about historical lead-
ers who were men of courage. I wanted to learn how to 
grow in Christian courage and strength as they did.” 

As these young man practice chivalry and strive to be-
come Modern Day Knights, they must read three books 
written by Edwin Cole and complete the corresponding 
workbooks. Once completed, they receive a dagger. To 
become fully-commissioned, men must read nine books. 
They are then knighted and receive a beautiful Men of 
Honor sword for their accomplishments.  

There are opportunities to earn tenant pins for leadership, 
courage, diligence, character, and compassion. A Men of 
Honor t-shirt is awarded by reciting the axioms, “I am a 
winner. I am a Man of Honor. I do the right thing because 
it’s the right thing to do. My word is my bond. Being a 
male is a matter of birth. Being a man is a matter of choice. 
There is no greatness outside of God. 1,2,3, YES!” 

This past summer, Badge was certified in leadership 
training through the John Maxwell Team. Because of 
his certification, he can teach leadership skills to organi-
zations, businesses, schools and churches. He also loves 
to encourage marriages, parents, men and teens through 
workshops and talks.  

To get more information about the Men of Honor pro-
gram, email Badge at rrbadge@hotmail.com or go to the 
Men of Honor website at HonorMinistries.com.   There 
also is a Ladies of Honor program, and while the group 
would love to see one started at Cedar Springs, they would 
need someone to lead it. 
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HHometown
Happenings

hometown happenings articles are a community service 
for	 non-profit	 agencies	 only.	 Due	 to	 popular	 demand	
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all 
articles. deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is 
not guaranteed space. articles will run as space allows. 
Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may 
apply. you now can email your hometown happenings to 
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name 
and phone number for any questions we may have.

This Joke of the Week is 
brought to you by

A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

classic kelly’s

JOKE
of theWeek

Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, & Friday 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Wednesday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am -1:00 pm

http://cedarspringslibrary.org

43 West Cherry St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-1910
email: ced@llcoop.org

Arts/entertAinment

Arts/entertAinment

Kent theatre
DIGITAL Movies at the

now Showing

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

showtimes:
Friday:  
6:00PM • 9:00PM
saturday:  
3:00PM • 6:00PM • 9:00PM
suNday:  
3:00PM • 6:00PM

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs 
www.kenttheatre.com

616-696-SHOW
7 4 6 9

Digital Movie Tickets ONLY $3.00

May 5 • 6 •7

may 
12-14

comiNg sooN:

May 19-21, 26-27
THE MUSICAL

oN stage

Thursday & Friday, May 11 & 12
 9am-5pm 

Saturday, May 13 
9am-12noon

Sand Lake United Methodist Church
65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake

Tired son
A clergyman, walking down a country lane, sees a 

young farmer struggling to load hay back onto a cart 
after it had fallen off.

“You look tired, my son,” said the cleric. “Why don’t 
you rest a moment, then I’ll give you a hand.”

“No thanks,” said the young man. “My father wouldn’t 
approve.”

“Don’t be silly,” the minister said. “Everyone is enti-
tled to a break. Come and have a drink of water.”

Again the young man protested that his father would 
be upset.

Losing his patience just a little, the clergyman said, 
“Your father must be a real slave driver. Tell me where 
I can find him and I’ll give him a piece of my mind!”

“Well,” replied the young farmer, “you can tell him 
whatever you like just as soon as I get this hay off him!”

Running for the Rickers 5K

Senior citizen “speed” 
friendship event
May 19

In what may be the first event of its kind, the Sparta Se-
nior Neighbors is hosting a senior “speed” friendship day 
for seniors in Kent and surrounding counties.

“The quest is to bring excitement to our local senior cit-
izen’s lives and the hope is that all seniors participating 
will have a chance to meet new people and make a last-
ing friendship,” explained Jane Ringler, of Sparta Senior 
Neighbors. “All seniors from any county are invited; no 
senior citizen will be turned away, no matter where they 
are from.” 

The day will start with a movie called “Age of love” from 
10 to 11:30 a.m. at the Sparta Senior Center, 100 Ida Red 
Ave., Sparta, Mich. The movie, which is a documentary, 
follows the humorous and poignant adventures of 30 se-
niors ages 70 to 90 years old who live in Rochester, N.Y.  
The “Age of Love” film takes viewers where no documen-
tary has gone before—directly into the lives of older singles 
who still yearn to be seen and understood, who still desire 
another’s touch, who seek a new chance at love, and those 
who want to meet others for friendship.

The movie will be followed by lunch from 11:30 to 12:30 
at the Senior Center, then they will all travel to the Sparta 
Library for the Friendship speed event. According to Ring-
ler, this event will run with two people sitting across from 
each other. All couples will receive 5 minutes to talk (some 
ice breakers left on the tables) and then a bell will ring, and 
one person from each table will rotate to the next seat. “We 
hope this event will be a success and several friendships are 
created,” she said. “It’s all about friendships, not dating.”

Each participant will be given score sheets, and later each 
senior will be sent information on those people who are in-
terested in a friendship.  Refreshments will be served to the 
seniors as well as a give-a-way drawing to be held at the 
end.   

For more information, call Sparta Senior Neighbors at 
(616) 887-1273.

Carnival Bingo
May 6: Come join the fund and help the North Kent Senior 
Citizens Association raise money to help pay for their 
furnace. We will have a baked good sale going on and 
chances to win gift baskets as well. So come check out the 
Senior Center, 44 N. Park, Cedar Springs, from 10am to 
3pm and have a great time playing bingo! Only 25 cents for 
3 bingo cards per game to play. #17,18p

3rd Annual Kentucky Derby Party
May 6: Watch the Kentucky Derby, listen to music by 
Gordon Thayer Band, enjoy a Mint Julep, food, raffle, and 
silent auction. Pick your favorite horse. Saturday, May 6th 
from 4 to 12 midnight at Sparta Moose Lodge, 11510 North 
Division, Sparta. Benefit to support 2nd Chance School a 
school for troubled teens of any race, color, and national or 
ethnic origin. Questions? Call 616-293-2150. #17,18p

Rickerstrong Fundraiser
May 7: A fundraiser for the Ricker brothers will be held on 
Sunday, May 7th at Patterson Ice Arena, 2550 Patterson Ave. 
SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49546, from 5 to 7 pm. The cost is $5 
per person with FREE skate rental. Food will be available 
for purchase as well as silent auction items and bake sale 
items with all proceeds given back to the family. #18

Sing to the Lord
May 7: 2nd Chance will be having a gospel hymn sing on 
Sunday, May 7th at 6:00 pm. It will be at 2nd Chance School 
at 810 17 Mile Road, Cedar Springs, (corner of 17 Mile 
Road and Olin Lakes Road). Music will be provided by Deb 
and Larry Eadie and the message shared by Ron Parson. 

Invite your family and friends. The Sing to the Lord hymn 
sings will be every 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month. Sing 
to the Lord hymns sings will introduce you to 2nd Chance 
and its vision. The school is in the building stage, which 
when completed, will teach troubled teens through God and 
the horse. If you have questions, call 293-2150. See you 
there! #18p

4-H Mothers Day Tea
May 7: The 4-H Mothers Day Tea will be hold on Sunday, 
May 7th at 2 pm at the Montcalm County Fair Grounds Ash 
Building, 8784 Peck Rd., Greenville, MI 48838. Special 
guest is Catherine Berendt, host of “My West Michigan” 
TV show. Beverages and desserts served. Spring hat 
show hosted by Animal Junction 4-H Club, hats made by 
4-H members will be modeled and auctioned. Proceeds 
to benefit “Alpha Family Center” located in Greenville 
and 4-H programs. For more information contact Cynthia 
Karafa, Animal Junction 616-696-2604. #18

Library Planting Party
May 8-10: Come help plant about 70 trees, shrubs and 
bushes at our new Community Library. Volunteers are 
needed Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday from 6 to 8 pm. 
Meet at the library and wear your gardening clothes. Bring 
a shovel, wheelbarrow, broom and rake if you have one. 
Any segment of volunteer labor you can provide would be 
greatly appreciated. #18

Morel Mushroom Hunting
May 13: Join a seasoned Mushroom Hunter at Howard 
Christensen Nature Center, 16160 Red Pine Dr., Kent 
City, as we travel to find these scrumptious little beauties. 
Saturday, May 13th from 9 am to 5 pm. Guided Hunts 
begin promptly at 9:30 am, 11:30 am, 1:30 pm and 3:30 
pm only. Please no little 4 legged friends for this afternoon. 
For all ages. $8 person, $4 members. Please pre-register at 
www.HowardChristensen.org. Unguided hunting is strictly 
prohibited on HCNC property. #18

Jiggly Wiggly Frogs
May 15: Come one and all to learn about the frogs and their 
importance in our ecosystem. Let’s go hunting. Not to keep 
but to experience them in their natural habitats. Bring a friend 
or a parent or even call out to a grandparent. Monday, May 
15th from 6:30 to 7:30 pm at Howard Christensen Nature 
Center, 16160 Red Pine Dr., Kent City. $5 per student. Pre-
registration required, www.HowardChristensen.org. #18

Have you been looking for a way to help teen cancer victims 
Brison and Preston Ricker and their family? You won’t want 
to miss this brand new event—Running for the Rickers 5K! 
It will be held on Sunday, May 21, at 9 a.m. at Cedar Springs 
Middle School. It is a 5K Run/Walk with designed stops be-
tween Cedar Springs Middle School, the Ricker Home, and 
Cedar Springs High School.

Come on out and have some fun and support the Ricker fam-
ily as they win the fight against cancer! All proceeds go to the 
family. 

There are three ways you can participate: attend the race, run 
your own virtual 5K, or just make a donation. Donations are 
$35 Adults, $20 Teen (ages 13 - 18), $10 Child (12 and under).

You can register at goo.gl/cj3KIX. For more on Brison’s and 
Preston’s story, visit https://www.gofundme.com/rickerstrong.

Teen cancer victims Brison (right) and Preston (left) Ricker.



Cheesecake Bars
Recipe courtesy of Inside BruCrew Life blog

Prep time: 25 minutes
Cook time: 45 minutes
Servings: 24 
 Nonstick cooking spray
30  vanilla cream-filled cookies
1/4  cup butter, melted
3  packages (8 ounces each) cream cheese, 

softened
3/4  cup sugar
3/4  cup sour cream
1/3  cup key lime juice
1  tablespoon key lime zest
1/4  cup flour
3  eggs
 green gel food coloring (optional)
1  can (21 ounces) Lucky Leaf Blueberry 

Pie Filling, divided
1  container (8 ounces) whipped topping, 

thawed
 key lime slices (optional)
Place baking sheet on bottom rack of oven. 

Fill halfway with water. Heat oven to 325 F. 
Line 9-by-13-inch pan with foil and spray with 
nonstick spray.

Using food processor, pulse cookies until 

crumbly. Stir together crumbs and butter. Press 
evenly into bottom of prepared pan.

Beat cream cheese until creamy. Add sugar 
and sour cream, and beat again until smooth. 
Add key lime juice, zest and flour, and beat until 

Blueberry Key Lime Cheesecake
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heAlth & Wellness

Mother’s Day

Proceeds from this benefit will assist our 
charity of choice for 2017

“Alpha Family Center” located in Greenville, MI
And 4-H Youth Programs

Special Guest: Catherine Berendt
host of “My West Michigan” TV show

Montcalm County Fairgrounds Ash Building
8784 Peck Rd., Greenville MI 48838

BeVeRAGeS And deSSeRTS SeRVed

            Spring Hat show 
hosted by Animal Junction 4h Club

HATS MAde BY 4H MeMBeRS WIll Be 
Modeled And AuCTIoned oFF

for more information contact 
cynthia Karafa/animal Junction 616-696-2604

montcalm county mSu extenSion office 989-831-7500

4-H Mother’s Day Tea
Sunday, May 7th, 2017 ~ 2:00PM

mSu extensionprograms and materials are open 
to all without regard to race, color, national origin, 
gender, gender identity, religion, age, height, weight, 
disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, marital 
staus, damily staus or veteran status.

Mother’s Day Tea this Sunday
Meet Catherine Berendt, host of “My West Michigan”

from left to right: Catherine Berendt, 
WZZM “My West Michigan” Host; Cynthia 
Karafa/Animal Junction 4-H Administra-
tive Leader; Karen Marsman/executive 
Director Alpha family Center, Greenville.

Animal Junction 4H Club invites everyone to 
the 4H Mother’s Day Tea this Sunday, May 7th 
at 2:00 p.m. Host of WZZM’s “My West Mich-
igan” TV show, Catherine Berendt, is the special 
guest. Come on out to the Montcalm County Fair-
grounds Ash Building, 8784 Peck Rd., Green-
ville, to meet Catherine and enjoy beverages and 
desserts, free admission. 

Proceeds from the benefit will assist Alpha 
Family center in Greenville and 4-H youth pro-
grams. 

There will also be a Spring Hat Show, hosted 
by Animal Junction 4H Club. Hats made by 4H 
members will be modeled and auctioned off. 

For more information contact Cynthia Karafa of 
Animal Junction 616-696-2604 or the Montcalm 
County MSU Extenstion Office at 989-831-7500. 

Sunday, May 14th, 2017

Tips to save on Mother’s Day flowers 

Sweet Spring Desserts
(Family Features) 
When the scent of fresh blooms be-

gins to fill the air, it’s a sure sign that 
spring has sprung. It’s the perfect time 
of year to gather loved ones for a lei-
surely meal, then linger over dessert as 
you enjoy this season of refreshment.

No dessert menu is complete 
without an array of treats, and these 
creamy, homemade Blueberry Key 
Lime Cheesecake Bars are the perfect 
way to put a sweet finishing touch on 
your celebrations. Or go for a crowd 
pleaser with this Cherry Cheesecake 
Lush Dessert and its smooth, velvety 
texture and plump, juicy cherries. 

The secret ingredient in each of 
these desserts is Lucky Leaf Fruit Fill-
ings, which are GMO-free and contain 
plenty of fruit – and no high-fructose 
corn syrup – for exceptional tasting 
desserts every time. With popular 
flavors like apple, blueberry, cherry 
and strawberry, you have plenty of 
convenient, versatile ways to dress up 
desserts.

Find more tasty treats for all your 
spring entertaining at luckyleaf.com.
Blueberry Key Lime

1. Buy early. Offers.com 
recommends placing your 
flower order on or before 
Wednesday, May 3, 2017 in 
order to take advantage of 
the early bird discounts many 
flower retailers are offering. 
You can find discounts as 
much as 30% off. 

2. Choose a different de-
livery day. Instead of having 
your flowers delivered to your 
the special mother in your life 
on Mother’s Day, have them 
delivered the day or two be-
fore and hand deliver them in 
person. Not only will this save 
you a few bucks but you’ll be 
able to see the excitement of 
the recipients face when you 
hand them off. 

3. Shop online. Don’t have 
the time to price check ev-
ery local florist near you, or 
see if they can deliver in your 
area? Online retailers like 
1800Flowers, FTD, and Pro-
Flowers give you the chance 

to shop and compare bouquets, 
prices and a variety of different 
types of flowers. 

4. Skip the vase. Many flo-
rists, both online and instore, 
will try and upcharge you the 
price of a vase to include in 
your flower delivery. Vases can 
cost as much as $20 or more 
and chances are good that you 
have a vase or spare mason jar 
lying around the house that 
will show off your floral ar-
rangement just as good as the 
red heart vase they are trying 
to sell you. 

5. Use a coupon. It may be 
more difficult to find a coupon 
or deal when shopping local, 
but if you’re shopping online 
coupons are plentiful. Score 
20% off with an FTD coupon, 
a ProFlowers Coupon, or 25% 
off early Valentine’s Day or-
ders from 1800Flowers.com. 

6. Shop local. Local florists 
may have a different selection 
of flowers than what you can 

find online depending on their 
location. You can score a great 
deal on flowers that are con-
sidered to be in season in the 
region. 

7. Skip roadside stands.  
These stands seem to pop up 
out of thin air once the month 
of May hits our calendar. 
Avoid buying at these stands 
as their flowers are known to 
be of poorer quality and quick 
to die. “If the product is outside 
of a cold chamber, which is 32 
to 36 degrees, they lose life 
for every minute they’re out-
side that cold,” says Christine 
Boldt, executive vice president 
of the Association of Floral 
Importers (AFIF). 

8. Florist add ons. As with 
the vase, skip buying add ons 
like teddy bears, chocolates, 
or chocolate covered straw-
berries. The florist addons are 
often sub par to retailers who 
specialize in these types of 

FLowers - continues on page 12

Cherry Cheesecake Lush Dessert



The Cedar Springs Red Hawks girls tennis team participat-
ed in the Fruitport Invitational on April 22. 

Jess Brunett was the #4 singles champ, and Rilley Rivard 
and Leslie Rios were #4 doubles champs. Anna Behrenwald 
and Mariah Rios were runner up in #1 doubles.

Competing schools were Fruitport, Ludington, Cedar 
Springs, and Fremont 4.

On April 24, Cedar Springs defeated Ottawa Hills 8 
matches to 0 in a home match.

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
by ranger steve Mueller

Spring progression
Expect the same sequence of 

change but not the same timing 
annually. I attempt to record dates 
when plants and trees first flower 
to compare changes from year to 
year. Butterfly appearance is a spe-
cial treat for me and an excel file 
is maintained to record the species 
sightings daily. Daily bird sightings 
are recorded. A narrative is written in my journal of nature 
niche occurrences like the location and abundance of Earth 
Star Fungi and Ebony Spleenwort Ferns.

It is an impossible task and for many species an X on the 
excel file suffices to document a species has been sighted this 
year. Busy life activities keep us all from noticing the first day 
when each species makes its grand appearance. Accurate phe-
nology progression can be important to document things like 
Climate Change. For most of us, it is more important to experi-
ence the wonder and joy of life as it unfolds each day of spring. 

I try to walk among the abundance of life daily witnessing 
what neighbors are doing. I am a nosy sort of guy. Ephemeral 
neighbors like hepatica, springs beauty, trout lily, bloodroot, 
marsh marigold, and skunk cabbage race to flower before tree 
leaves expand and shade the ground. Flowering is an energy 
expensive activity and for many it needs to be completed be-
fore intense tree canopy shade reduces access to adequate sun 
energy.

Some plants like marsh marigold spend the summer slow-
ly storing energy so when spring arrives they have adequate 
energy to produce flowers and seeds. Others like the trout lily 
gather sunlight during the short period before tree shade reduc-
es light. Their flowers and leaves decay by June ready for new 
growth next spring. Evidence of their existence is only visible 
for about six weeks annually. 

Butterflies have certain flight periods that result in a se-
quence of appearances and disappearances for various species 
throughout the warmer seasons. Most have their activity linked 
with specific plants their caterpillars feed on so their flight is 
timed with the plant’s life cycle for egg laying. 

Join for a couple hours of ephemeral exploration at Ody 
Brook Nature Sanctuary with the Michigan Botanical Club on 
6 May from 2 to 4 p.m. Park at V&V Nursery on Northland 
Drive about a mile south of Cedar Springs. The sanctuary does 
not have adequate parking space so V&V Nursery has kindly 
allowed parking. Considering shopping for plants at the nurs-
ery before or after the wildflower walk. 

This year many species of flowers are blooming one to three 
weeks earlier than last year. Plant activity is weather depen-
dent. During years when cold and snow persist well into April 
flowering is delayed. Other years early warm weather encour-
ages ground thawing and sap flow in February. Wildflowers 
progression advances flowering dates in warm springs. This 
year it was necessary for maple syrup tree tappers to begin in 
February to capture the first dense sugar surge rather than wait 
until March. 

I am waiting with anticipation to discover when the trilliums, 
baneberry, saxifrage, wood betony, and many other ephemer-
als bloom. I expect they will be in flower during the 6 May 

field outing. Though the sanc-
tuary’s purpose is to primarily 
enhance survival success for 
plant and animal species, we 
are pleased to share the beau-
ty of nature’s bounty with our 
human neighbors and to en-
courage you to discover the 
opportunities provided by the 
Michigan Botanical Club. 

Come mingle with plants 
and plant enthusiasts. I will 
meet you in the parking lot at 
V&V Nursery before 2 p.m. 
for our stroll through ephem-
eral days of spring. 

Natural history questions 
or topic suggestions can be 
directed to Ranger Steve 
(Mueller) at odybrook@char-
termi.net - Ody Brook Nature 
Sanctuary, 13010 Northland 
Dr. Cedar Springs, MI 49319 
or call 616-696-1753.
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Athlete signs to 
play basketball

Cedar Springs Red Hawk senior Nick Scott recently 
signed to play basketball at Judson University next fall. Jud-
son University is a Christian college in northwest Illinois. 
Congratulations, Nick!

from left: Rilley Rivard and Leslie Rios #4 doubles champs; Anna 
Behrenwald and Mariah Rios runner up #1 doubles; and Jess Brunett, 
the #4 singles champ, at fruitport. 

Number 1 singles emilee Pastoor during her match with Ottawa Hills. 
emily won 6-0 6-0.

Lady Red Hawk tennis

Community 
tree-planting grants

The DTE Energy Foundation and the Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources are partnering to fund tree-planting projects 
across Michigan. New this year, ReLeaf Michigan, a statewide 
nonprofit tree-planting organization, also is joining the effort. A 
total of $70,000 is available in matching grants of up to $3,000 
each, to be awarded on a competitive basis. The 2017 DTE Tree 
Planting grant application period opens today, April 28, in honor 
of Arbor Day.

This marks the 21st year of the DTE Energy Foundation part-
nership with the DNR, which has resulted in the planting of near-
ly 40,000 trees and seedlings in over 500 communities. The pro-
gram, paid for by the foundation, is administered by the DNR’s 
Urban and Community Forestry program. With the addition this 
year of ReLeaf Michigan, this collaborative partnership will help 
increase opportunities for community involvement and outreach.

“Arbor Day is an opportunity to celebrate our longstanding 
commitment to taking care of the environment and the many 
ways that we help enhance and protect Michigan’s natural beau-
ty,” said Faye Nelson, vice president at DTE Energy and board 
chair and president of the DTE Energy Foundation. “This part-
nership with the Department of Natural Resources and ReLeaf 
Michigan is an environmental investment in local communities.”

Local units of government, nonprofit organizations, tribes and 
schools within DTE Energy’s service territory are encouraged 
to apply. Tree-planting projects must occur on public property 



Check out the top 3 
trends in vegetable 
gardening

sports
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13861 White Creek Ave. 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7:30am-6:00 pm

available at 
WHITE CREEK LUMBER

www.whitecreeklumber.com

616-696-0010
or Fax: 616-696-2715

WILD HOG RAILING was designed
with your landscape in mind. Our
rolling hills and topography lend

itself to beautiful views and
panoramic landscapes. No longer
do we have to block those views

with bulky plastic balusters or high
maintenance wood pickets. Wild
Hog Railing is the CLEAR choice.

www.wildhograiling.com

DON’T MISS OUR SPRING SIDEWALK SALE!
May 4, 5, & 6 from 9 am - 4 pm

Your hometown floor-covering store
for 33 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive 616-866-2748

Your local floor-covering store
for 36 years

Septic cleaning, llc

Robinson

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals

1565 Dagget Road 
Pierson

Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City 
and surrounding areas since 1979

616-636-5565
887-2060

w w w . r o b i n s o n s e p t i c . n e t

such as parks, street rights-of-way and school grounds. All grants 
require a 1-to-1 match, which can be made up of cash contribu-
tions or in-kind services, but may not include federal funds.

Grant applications must be sent to the address below and post-
marked by Friday, June 9, 2017. Awards will be announced in 
August for projects that must be completed by May 31, 2018.

For more information or to get a grant application, visit 
the DNR’s Urban Community Forestry website or contact Kevin 
Sayers at 517-284-5898, via email at sayersk@michigan.gov or 
by mail at P.O. Box 30452 Lansing, MI 48909.

Grants
...continued from page  8

Add some garden pizzazz to your 
landscape with easy-care dahlias
by Melinda Myers

Attractive mixes of dahlias like this Soft Orange mix look 
stunning in the garden and combine nicely in cut floral 
arrangements. 

Photo credit: Longfield-Gardens.com

Plan now for a memorable grand 
finale in this year’s garden. Dahlias 
are spring-planted bulbs with big, 
colorful flowers that bloom contin-
uously from midsummer to the first 
fall frost.

Early in the season, the foliage 
of these easy-care plants provides 
a lush green backdrop for nearby 
annuals and perennials. Then, as 
many other plants are waning from 
the summer heat, dahlias burst into 
bloom, filling the garden with their 
impressive flowers for months to 
come.

There are many types of dahlias 
and many ways to use them. Short-
er border dahlias like the Gallery or 
Melody series are perfect for plant-
ing along walkways, in the front of 
a flower border, or in pots next to the patio. The compact plants 
support full size flowers for a dazzling display.

Plant taller varieties in the middle of the flower border, and 
boost their ornamental appeal by including varieties like Fasci-
nation and HS Flame with burgundy foliage. The darker leaves 
combine nicely with the greens of their neighbors and are the 
perfect backdrop for the rose-pink and bright red blossoms.

Dahlias dazzle with their many unique flower shapes and 
sizes. The brilliant color and rolled petals of the cactus dahlia 
Karma Red Corona are sure to make you stop and take a second 
look. Or consider the powder puff blooms of Myrtles Folly, with 
petals that capture the colors of a sunrise. Dinnerplate dahlias, 
like deep purple Thomas Edison, grow 4 feet tall and have enor-
mous, 8” flowers.

Suppliers like Longfield Gardens (longfield-gardens.com) 

offer dozens of dahlia varieties as 
well as attractive mixes based on 
color themes and flower styles. A 
combination like the Soft Orange 
mix, works great in the garden and 
combines nicely in an arrangement. 

Don’t be afraid to cut your dahlias. 
Picking encourages more blooms 
for you to enjoy. With as few as three 
to six plants you’ll have plenty of 
flowers to enjoy yourself and share 
with friends. Since dahlias thrive in 
the same great soil as vegetables, 
consider adding a few plants to your 
food garden as well. You’ll be able 
to cut fresh flowers for the dinner 
table when harvesting the vegetables 
for your next meal.

In northern areas where dahlias 
are not winter hardy, the tubers can 
be dug and stored indoors for the 

winter. Or make it easy and just treat your dahlias like other 
annuals. With so many wonderful varieties to choose from, it’s 
fun to try different ones each year.

Review your garden plans to identify places that could benefit 
from a burst of late season color. Order your dahlias early for the 
best selection, plant them in the spring and enjoy a spectacular 
show.

Melinda Myers has written over 20 gardening books, in-
cluding Small Space Gardening. She hosts The Great Cours-
es “How to Grow Anything: Food Gardening For Everyone” 
DVD set and the nationally syndicated Melinda’s Garden Mo-
ment TV & radio program. Myers is a columnist and contribut-
ing editor for Birds & Blooms magazine and was commissioned 
by Longfield Gardens for her expertise to write this article. My-
ers’ website is www.melindamyers.com. 

(BPT) - Whether you go to a restaurant or stay home 
and dine in, you want what you eat to be fresh and full of 
flavor. This movement toward tasty, locally grown food is 
illustrated by the rise in farmers markets, food subscription 
boxes, and a renewed joy in growing vegetables at home. 
As the spring gardening season gets underway, here are 
three of the top trends you can take advantage of in your 
own vegetable garden that can help you reach a new foodie 
level in 2017.

Trend number 1: Garden size doesn’t matter
You don’t need massive outdoor space to enjoy the bene-

fits of growing your own food. In fact, today’s garden veg-
gies make it possible to achieve that fresh-from-the-garden 
taste even if you only have a small sunny patch or balcony. 
With Take 2 Tomato Combos from Burpee you combine 
a delicious slicer tomato with a sweet cherry in one con-
tainer. They ripen at the same time for a steady supply of 
great-tasting tomatoes, like BushSteak and Baby Boomer. 
Next to your hardworking container, plant complementary 
herbs, peppers or lettuces, which also grow well in smaller 
spaces.

Trend number 2: Explore fresh, unique tastes
Unleash your inner gourmet by selecting vegetables for 

your garden that create a unique flavor story or experience. 
Cupcake Summer Squash offers a new twist on a familiar 
favorite. Its edible zucchini-like skin is shaped perfectly for 
savory stuffing. The presentation is sure to impress dinner 
guests, while it’s petite enough to enjoy solo. Continue to 
experiment and be on the lookout for other unique vegeta-
bles and herbs with color, texture and global flavor. Your 
garden can be a culinary adventure.

Trend number 3: Grow something amazing
We’re all a bit of a showoff when it comes to growing 

vegetables. The satisfaction of success is even sweeter 
when you can impress your friends and neighbors - either 
over the garden wall or on social media. So why not grow 
the biggest, the earliest or the best? SteakHouse is one of 
the world’s largest beefsteaks. This tomato routinely tips 
the scale at three pounds or more. Loaded with tomato fla-
vor and fragrance, it will get them saying, “Wow!” and get 
you excited for dinnertime. Up your social currency with 
other amazing selections like the season’s first tomato, the 
best herbs for recipes all season, high-yielding peppers and 
more.

Like many other aspects of your life, the 2017 trends in 
vegetable gardening are all about maximizing your time, 
space and abilities to create an experience that’s uniquely 
yours. Use these ideas in your garden as your next step to 
fresh and flavorful food.

Visit BurpeeHomeGardens.com to start your shopping 
list of Foodie Fresh, Space Savers, and Amazing Veggies 
vegetables and herbs. Get timely garden tips and recipes 
from Burpee experts in their weekly blog.
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exCelleNCe & INNovatIoN

Thank The POST
and the following 

supporters for 
bringing you this 

school page...

4116 17 Mile Road
Cedar Springs

616-696-9610

88 E. Division St., Sparta
616-887-1761

8955 Sparta Ave.
Sparta

616-887-1791

1565 Dagget Rd., Pierson
616-636-5565

Robinson
Septic Tank Cleaning

8450 Shaner Ave.
Rockford

616-866-0724

3575 14 Mile Rd.
616-866-7670

Cedar Springs Public Schools
exCelleNCe &
 INNovatIoN

Teacher Appreciation Day— 
May 9, 2017

New Beginnings High School 
Class of 2017 Graduation 

Ceremony
Thursday, May 25, 2017 - 7:00 p.m.

Red Hawk Cafeteria

Memorial Day Break
No School for Students and Staff - 

Monday, May 29

Cedar Springs High School 
Class of 2017 Graduation 

Ceremony
Thursday, June 1, 2017   7:00 p.m.   
Red Hawk Stadium (weather permitting)

Going Green At Red 
Hawk Elementary

Since 2010, Red Hawk 
Elementary has been 
yearly awarded the 
Green School Envi-
ronmental Steward-
ship Award issued 
by the KISD. This 
is based on Michigan 
legislation that encour-
ages schools to participate 
in environmentally-focused activ-
ities. In order to be certified as a Green School, staff 
and students at Red Hawk had to qualify in areas of 
recycling, energy saving, environmental learning, and 
ecological activities. A school is eligible to receive a 
Green School, Emerald School, or Evergreen School 
Designation if the school or students perform a re-
quired number of activities. In March of 2017, Red 
Hawk staff and students exceeded expectations by 
qualifying for the more prestigious Emerald School 
Award bestowed by the State of Michigan and the 
KISD.  We are proud to be Red Hawks!

“I ARTED” Art Club
Every Thursday students from Cedar Springs High 

School “get their art on” by meeting together, being 
creative, and spending time with peers who share their 
interest in art.  The “I Arted” art club was formed by 
art teacher Vicki Burke and Student Advocate Nicole 
Kukla as part of the High School Peer Acceptance 
Program after several students approached Ms. Burke 
requesting this opportunity.  Each week students 
gather to work on art projects, share snacks, and have 
conversations. “It’s been a wonderful experience, not 
only with art but with sharing the day-to-day happen-

ings and issues of the students. It’s a casual setting but 
we talk about some pretty heavy things,” Ms. Burke 
explained.  Nicole sums up what the club means to 
her: “Art club is everything to me. It’s a place I can 
go and feel accepted. It’s a place where I can let every 
guard down and just truly express myself; not only 
artistically but mentally. The group of kids that come 
every week have become my family, my support 
group, and my friends. I’d be lost without it.”

Ms. Burke shares her mentor duties with CSPS em-
ployee Kellie Robydek who attends with her daugh-
ter, Bailey. “It always amazes me to see the talents 
these kids have. With so much pressure in life to fit in 
or keep up, it’s nice to have a place to just be accepted 
the way you are! The art they share is so beautiful. So 
glad to be a part of it,” Kellie adds.  Because of how 
successful the group has become, plans are already in 
the works to continue the club in the upcoming school 
year. 

Transportation News 
Board of Education Voted to 
Privatize Transportation Services

As you know, our transportation department is in-
credibly important to our students families, staff, dis-
trict and community.  The department is a critical op-
eration in our mission to provide a great education for 
our students.  Our transportation colleagues are tasked 
with providing a safe ride to and from school each day 
as drivers, mechanics, dispatchers, aides and supervi-
sors.  As we all know, it is our drivers who are the first 
and the last staff members to see our kids each day.  
We have a great deal of respect for their work and the 
commitment they make as an integral part of CSPS. 

Last year a transportation study was done by Ex-
cel Consultants in order to look at our costs, our bus 
fleet, our routing system, etc.  Recommendations were 
made such as selling some of the old buses and getting 
a quote on what privatization costs would be compared 
to having our “in-district” transportation services.  The 
recommendations were adhered to and the result of the 
quote for privatization surfaced as a viable and fiscally 
responsible option for the District.  On Monday, April 
24, 2017, the Board of Education voted to privatize 
transportation services with Dean Transportation.

Prior to bringing forth the concept of privatization, 
our Transportation Supervisor, Director of Operations, 
all of our transportation department employees and I 
worked through a long and important process together.  
The process involved meetings together, meetings for 
our employees to have with Dean Transportation and 
meetings held with just the transportation department 
employees as a colleagial group.  All questions our 
employees wished to have answered were answered 
with regard to topics such as what a position with 
Dean would look like, what benefits would be offered 
versus not receiving benefits or full-time work with 
CSPS, what retirement in the public system would 
look like versus what they might gain by working for 
Dean, etc. Please know that the transportation depart-
ment employees were in favor of privatization.  The 
majority asked to privatize and to do so only with 
Dean.  I brought forth a recommendation to the Board 
of Education in support of what the department voted 
for amongst themselves.

Having said that, please know it is not ideal for ev-
ery transportation employee but rather the great ma-
jority; hence, their request to privatize.  We regret that 
any employee will leave our CSPS if it was not of their 
choosing.  We value every employee and the time they 
each have served here.  I am pleased to share that our 
buses will still have Cedar Springs Public Schools on 
them (not Dean Transportation) which is something 
that is very important to all of us.

Dean Transportation comes highly recommended 
and is committed to hiring on our supervisor, dispatch-
er and drivers and to making a smooth transition to 
the 2017-18 school year when they will officially take 
over.  Your child/ren will see the familiar faces of our 
drivers as well as they will still be with us but will be 
employed by Dean.  Additionally, our transportation 
employees will continue to spend time with us at the 
end and beginning-of-the-year ceremonies...they are 
still every bit a part of our great CSPS.

Please know that the savings to the district is ap-
proximately $350,000-$400,000/year on-going and 
a one-time sale of the bus fleet to gain $600,000 as 
we transition next year.  The budget for next year in-
cluded 6 new buses at $510,000 that we would have 
to purchase each year going forward due to our very 
old fleet. Due to privatization that $510,000 can be 
removed from the budget planning process. Clearly, 
the Board considered all the financial information as 
it will be of benefit to the District to realize these cost 
savings.  Thank you for your understanding of the de-
cision the Board made and please contact me should 
you have any questions or concerns.

I want to thank all who participated in the long and 
thoughtful process to help make this recommendation.  
Dean Transportation was so impressed with the way 
we handled this difficult consideration and decision 
and the care we offered our employees. Our employ-
ees will be in a great company, should they choose 
to work for Dean.  Dean has a remarkable reputation 
for how well they treat their employees.   As always, 
thank you for partnering with us to provide an excel-
lent education for your child.

Sincerely, Laura VanDuyn, Ed.D. 
Superintendent, Cedar Springs Public Schools

Scholar Instrumentalist 
of the Month for April 
GAVIN MOORE

Gavin is a senior 
percussionist at Cedar 
Springs High School who 
has been a marcher in the 
drumline and also been 
a leader in the keyboard 
section during marching 
band season. He has been 
the drum set player for the 
CSHS Jazz band for the 
last 3 years. Gavin is a hard worker in the classroom 
with a current GPA of 4.1, which ranks him in the top 
4 in his class!  Congratulations Gavin Moore on be-
ing named our April 2017 Cedar Springs High School 
Scholar Instrumentalist!

From the Superintendent
Post Labor Day start (9/5):
EGR
Cedar Springs
Sparta
Kelloggsville
Byron Center

One week prior to Labor 
Day start (8/28):
GRPS
Northview
Rockford
Caledonia
Kenowa Hills
Forest Hills 

Two weeks prior to Labor 
Day start (8/21):
KISD
Comstock Park
Grandville
Godwin
Godfrey Lee
Wyoming
Lowell
Kentwood
Kent City
Thornapple Kellogg

Dear Cedar Springs Public Schools 
Colleagues & Parents,

Several districts in Kent County 
opted to have a “pre-Labor Day start” 
for the 2017 – 2018 school year.  The 
following are listed for your conve-
nience.  Cedar Springs Public Schools 
(CSPS) is not part of the new/differ-
ent Kent County start dates as our 
teacher contract was negotiated in 
2013 for a period of 8 years.  Per cur-

rent Michigan law, MCL 423.215, the teachers and district 
must agree on a calendar.  Our CSPS calendar is set until 
the expiration of the 8-year teacher contract that ends at 
the end of the 2021 school year.  Therefore, Cedar Springs 
Public Schools will begin school the Tuesday after Labor 
Day as it has for years.

There are a lot of variables that go into creating a cal-
endar.  We try to align our efforts with Kent Intermediate 
School District, early and middle college offerings, and 
regional programming in West Michigan.  We do this to 
ensure Cedar Springs Public School students can experi-

We are pleased to provide our school calendar for the 
2017 - 2018 school year early so you may plan for the 
summer, fall and beyond.  Please note that although CSPS 
will not begin prior to Labor Day, other districts with pro-
grams students may attend do begin prior to Labor Day.  If 
that is the case, students will be expected to begin his/her 
respective program on the date the “host district” of the 
program begins.   For example, if a student attends KCTC 

or a program at the KISD, s/he will begin on August 21, 
2017.  Transportation will be provided by CSPS. 

• We will begin the 2017 - 
2018 school year on Tuesday, 
September 5, 2017.

• The first day of school will 
be a full day.

• There are two full weeks of 
winter break.

• There are 15 Early Release 
days scheduled.  Afternoons 
are designated for teacher pro-
fessional development.  The 
Early Release days are all on 
Fridays.

• All programs attended out-
side CSPS will begin on the dates listed above.

• The last day of school is Friday, June 6, 2018.
For the 2017-2018 School Year Calendar, please vis-

it www.csredhawks.org.  Thank you for your continued 
support of our great Cedar Springs Public Schools!

Sincerely,  Laura VanDuyn, Ed.D., Superintendent, Ce-
dar Springs Public Schools

Laura VanDuyn, Ed.D., 
Superintendent

ence all of the opportunities and resources our county has 
to offer.

Gavin Moore



2017 - 2018 School Year 
District Calendar available 

www.csredhawks.org
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Voices / VieWs
The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350 
words. The subject should be relevant to local readers, 
and the editor reserves the right to reject letters or edit for 
clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. 
All submissions MUST be accompanied by full name, 
mailing address and daytime phone number. We use this 
information to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do not 
print anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters we do not 
use. Writers are limited to one letter per month. Email to 
news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to Post Scripts, Ce-
dar Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Post ScriptsA President struggling to get on track

Grave robbers
I don’t understand why people have to go to cemeteries 

to take things off of gravesites. You see I went Friday 
morning (April 28) and put a flower basket on our son’s 
gravesite. Then in the afternoon the family went out to 
the cemetery and the flower basket was gone. It would 
be nice if you could find it in your heart to bring it back. 
After all, he served his country just so you could be free. 
But I just hope that you enjoy the basket and remember 
how and where you got it. 

Judy Gage and the family of Terry Gage II

An unsightly mess
Shaner Ave. (Nelson Township) between 17 and 18 Mile 

Roads has recently been turned into an unsightly mess. The 
mess is not only in the ditches along the road, but also left 
on the properties of current residents. Consumers Energy 
and the Kent County Road Commission came through with 
heavy equipment and cut a long wide path of trees and brush. 
This ugly defacing of Shaner was done most recklessly and 
without regard for the properties on which their work was 
done. Several property owners have lost large trees, which 
now lay on their properties in large hunks or piles. Heavy 
equipment was used to mow down brush and topple trees. I 
some of the areas where work was done, a lot of debris was 
left. Tree trunks and uprooted trees lay on the wide swath of 
loose and lumpy mounds of water-soaked soil that was also 
dug up. Pieces of shredded brush lay on the narrow shoulder 
of the road, being a hazard for bikers, walker, and joggers. 
Ditches were damaged where the heavy equipment went on 
and off the road, which will result in water backing up into 
residents’ yards when it rains, if the ditches aren’t repaired. 
This all was done to accommodate the development proj-
ect, White Pine Ridge, now in progress on Shaner and 18 
Mile Roads. We residents on Shaner appear to have to deal 
with the ugly side of progress at work. In the beginning, 
Nelson Township officials appeared to believe that the con-
dominium development would give something back to the 
community. So far it has only been costly for the Township, 
particularly in attorney’s fees. This is only the beginning 
of many adverse effects that the development will have on 
residents along Shaner and 18 Mile Roads. I ask: will it be 
progress or progressive devastation to a peaceful quiet and 
uncrowded rural community?

Mary Stidham, Nelson Township

“Constructive criticism can help 
a president grow more capable.”

—Lee Hamilton

by Lee h. hamilton

I have significant dif-
ferences with Donald 
Trump’s political stanc-
es, but I want him to 
enjoy a successful pres-
idency. It’s good for neither the country 
nor the world when a U.S. president 

struggles or fails.
Yet I also believe that constructive criticism can help a pres-

ident grow more capable. It’s in this spirit that I want to take a 
hard look at the Trump presidency so far.

President Trump’s personal and stylistic approaches may 
have served him in business and on the campaign trail, but 
they are problematic in office. He dodges blame for things 
that go wrong. He makes charges with no evidence to sup-
port them. He routinely over-inflates his achievements. He 
does not appear to know how to use or coordinate the levers 
of American power, and lacks the clarity, consistency, and 
discipline required to apply a coherent, consistent strategy. 
President Trump has also shown little evidence of the political 
skills necessary for success: for building coalitions, inspiring 
Americans, or winning many citizens’ trust. As he began to 
confront issues as President, he backtracked on earlier stances 
and confessed they were more complicated than he’d expected, 
which suggests that he had not considered them carefully before.

Given this erratic, impulsive leadership and dizzying string of 

policy changes, 
where will we 
find stability 
over the next 
few years? One 
source of hope 
is the President 

himself. His policy switches on China and Syria moved us in the 
right direction. He seems capable of learning and is willing to ac-
cept the sober, mainstream advice of his national security team.

The courts—especially on immigration—have kept him with-
in the bounds of the Constitution. State and local governments 
are stepping up to lead on a variety of issues, including climate 
change. The media have been crucial in highlighting problems 
within the administration. And ordinary citizens have grown 
vocal in their opinions and active in trying to safeguard and im-
prove their own corners of the world.

These are hopeful developments. But the Trump administra-
tion is still struggling to get on track, consumed with internal 
problems, at a time when we desperately need to move ahead on 
the serious problems we confront at home and abroad. My hope 
is that he can get on track to assert the leadership the country and 
the world order need.

Lee Hamilton is a Senior Advisor for the Indiana University 
Center on Representative Government; a Distinguished Scholar, 
IU School of Global and International Studies; and a Professor 
of Practice, IU School of Public and Environmental Affairs. He 
was a member of the U.S. House of Representatives for 34 years.

State Transportation Director Kirk T. Steudle. “We reviewed de-
sign speeds, crash patterns, number of access points, traffic vol-
umes and continuity of these corridors, and chose them to mini-
mize necessary improvements for higher speed limits.” 

“The engineering and safety studies conducted utilized the 85th 
percentile speed, which is a national scientifically proven method 
to determine and establish safe speed limits,” stated Col. Kriste 
Kibbey Etue, director of the MSP. “Troopers and motor carrier 
officers do, and will continue to, aggressively enforce all posted 
speed limits to ensure compliance by the motoring public.” 

MDOT began posting new speed limits beginning May 1, start-
ing with three freeway routes: 

I-75: From Bay City to US-23 in Mackinaw City (Bay, Arenac, 
Ogemaw, Roscommon, Crawford, Otsego, Cheboygan, and Em-
met counties), and St. Ignace to Sault Ste. Marie (Mackinac and 
Chippewa counties).

US127: From I-69 to the end of the freeway at St. Johns (Clin-
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ton County), and the beginning of the freeway at Ithaca to I75 
(Gratiot, Isabella, Clare, Roscommon, and Crawford counties)

US131: From M-57 to the end of the freeway north of Manton 
(Kent, Montcalm, Mecosta, Osceola, and Wexford counties).

New speed limits will be posted on those three routes by mid-
May. 

MDOT also will begin installing sign overlays reflecting the 
new 65 mph speed limit for trucks and buses on state roadways 
with posted speed limits of 65 mph or greater. The new maximum 
speed limit for trucks and buses was another change prompted by 
Public Act 445.

MDOT and MSP are finalizing the administrative processes and 
signing traffic control orders to implement increased speed limits 
on the remaining freeway and non-freeway corridors. New speed 
limits will be posted on all of the selected freeway and non-free-
way routes prior to mid-November.

While implementing these modified speed limits, MDOT also 
will install advisory speed and curve warning signs, shorten pass-
ing zones, move signs, and change pavement markings where 
necessary. Reduced speed limits in communities along these cor-
ridors will remain in place. 

Schools of Choice 2017—2018
Cedar Springs Public Schools participates in both the Kent In-

termediate School District Schools of Choice Plan and the Sec-
tion 105c State plan. 

Students residing in Kent County may apply for Schools of 
Choice through the Kent County Schools of Choice Plan April 
10 - May 12, 2017.

Students residing outside of Kent County may apply for 
Schools of Choice through the Schools of Choice 105c Plan April 
10 - May 12, 2017.

Contact the Registrar at 616.696.7317 with any questions.

Campus Kids Summer Camp
Summer Camp starts on June 12, 2017 and runs through Au-

gust 31, 2017.  We are closed the week of the 4th of July.  There 
is a $20 registration fee for one child and a $35 registration fee for 
a family.  If you register for the Summer Camp, your registration 
fee covers the next school year.  Cost for Summer Camp is $27 a 
day or $125 for 5 days a week.  Families can sign up for as many 
or as few days as needed.  A sibling discount is available.  

Registration packets are available at Cedar Trails or online at 
csredhawks.org and Campus Kids is under the Parents tab.  Or 
you can call Campus Kids at (616)696-1716 or e-mail questions 
to campus.kids@csredhawks.org.   Please register for Summer 
Camp by May 10, 2017.

Hearing and Vision Screening
Kindergarten entrants for the 2017-2018 school year will need 

documentation of Hearing and Vision Screening through the 
Kent County Health Department (KCHD).   The KCHD will be 
at Cedar Trails Elementary on the following dates: 

June 1, 2017      August 23, 2017
Please call Cedar Trails Elementary at 616.696.9884 or the 

Registrar’s Office at 616.696.7317 to schedule an appointment.  
Additional appointment times can be scheduled by calling the 
KCHD at 616.632.7047



PUBLIC 
NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SOLON 
COUNTY OF KENT, MICHIGAN

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Planning Commission of the Township of 
Solon will hold a public hearing on May 24, 
2017, at 7:30 p.m., at the Solon Township Hall, 
15185 Algoma Ave., NE, Cedar Springs, Mich-
igan, to consider the application of Kooienga 
Properties LLC to amend the special land use 
permit authorizing its automotive wholesale 
business, salvage yard and associated uses, 
so as to expand the existing building by means 
of two separate additions, to expand a graveled 
yard area and make other associated improve-
ments.

The lands subject to the special land use 
permit are located at 28 - 17 Mile Road, legally 
described as follows:

The West 363 feet of the Northwest 1/4 of 
the Northwest 1/4 of Section 31 Town 10 
North, Range 11 West, Solon Township, 
Kent County, Michigan.

All interested persons may attend the public 
hearing and comment on the proposed amend-
ment to the special land use.  Written comments 
may be submitted to the Township offices, at the 
above stated address, up to and including the 
time of the public hearing.

Dated:  May 4, 2017    
PLANNING COMMISSION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF SOLON

heAlth & fitness
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TOWNSHIP 
OF SOLON 
COUNTY OF KENT, 

MICHIGAN

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the Planning Commission of the Township of So-
lon will hold public hearings on May 24, 2017, 
at 7:30 p.m., at the Solon Township Hall, 15185 
Algoma Ave., NE, Cedar Springs, Michigan, to 
consider and receive comments on the following 
proposed amendments to the Township Zoning 
Ordinance.
Vehicle Repair and Body Shops.  Section 9.02.E, 
Automobile related service establishments, 
would be amended to permit vehicle repair and 
body shops in the NC Neighborhood Commer-
cial District under certain conditions, and Section 
16.04.4, prescribing requirements for vehicle ser-
vice stations except body shops, would be delet-
ed as no longer necessary.
588 - 17 Mile Road.  A request to rezone the fol-
lowing described property from the AR Agricul-
tural Resident District to the NC Neighborhood 
Commercial District has been received and will 
be the subject of a public hearing:

588 - 17 Mile Road, NE
Part of the Northeast 1/4 of Section 31, 
Town 10 North, Range 11 West, Solon 
Township, Kent County, Michigan, com-
mencing at the NE corner of Section 31; 
thence N88°32’22”W along the North 
section line 1314.04 feet to the East 1/8 
line and the beginning of this description; 
thence N88°32’22”W along the North sec-
tion line 230.95 feet to the West line of 
the East 230.95 feet of the Northwest 1/4 
of the Northeast 1/4; thence S00°08’04”W 
along said West line 330.00 feet; thence 
S88°32’22”E 230.95 feet to the East 1/8 
line; thence N00°08’04”E along the East 
1/8 line 330.00 feet to beginning.

Marihuana Facilities.  This proposed zoning ordi-
nance amendment, in response to Act 281 of the 
Michigan Public Acts of 2016, would clarify and 
confirm that none of the five types of marihuana 
facilities that could be licensed by the State shall 
be permitted within Solon Township.

These proposed zoning ordinance amend-
ments are available for review at the Township 
offices at the above-stated address.

All interested persons may attend the public 
hearings and comment on the proposed amend-
ments.  Written comments may be submitted to 
the Township offices, at the above stated ad-
dress, up to and including the time of the public 
hearings.

Dated:  May 4, 2017    
PLANNING COMMISSION OF 

THE TOWNSHIP OF SOLON

PUBLIC NOTICE
VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE
Zoning Ordinance Changes
On April 17, 2017 at the Regular Village of 
Sand Lake Council Meeting, the Village Council 
approved the following Zoning Ordinance 
changes recommended by the Village of Sand 
Lake Planning Commission:

CHAPTER 10, “B-1, BUSINESS DISTRICT, 
SECTION 10.02 USE REGULATIONS; 
SUBSECTION (g) TO INCLUDE DRIVE-IN 
AND DRIVE-THROUGH RESTAURANTS, 
TO ADD SUBSECTION (n) GAS STATION/
CONVENIENCE STORE AND ALSO 
SECTION 10.03 SPECIAL USE; TO DELETE 
SUBSECTION (C) DRIVE-IN AND DRIVE 
THROUGH RESTAURANTS.

Changes will be effective April 4, 2017.

Dated: May 4, 2017

PUBLIC NOTICE
VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE

COUNTY OF KENT
VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE

SPECIAL MEETING
7pm May 10th, 2017

Meeting will be on New clerk job description and 
Community engagement. 

Dated: May 4, 2017  

PUBLIC 
NOTICE

SOLON TOWNSHIP 
SPRING CLEANUP 2017

Annual Spring Cleanup for Solon Township
residents only has been scheduled for

Saturday, May 6th and Saturday, May 13th, 2017
10:00 am to 2:00 pm 

15185 Algoma Avenue

One 5 x 8 trailer with 48” sides or one pick-up box 
is allowed per household.  All items must 
be in bags or boxes not to exceed 45 lbs.  

Acceptable items include:  a limit of 4 car or 
passenger truck tires per household, 
which must be cut into 4 pieces.

$10.00 charge for each: mattress, box springs,  
overstuffed chairs/couches, and other 
large objects to be determined at drop off.

Unacceptable items include:  hazardous waste 
such as oil, paint, anti-freeze, cleaning 
supplies or other liquid determined to be 
hazardous, yard waste, concrete, stones, 
roofing scrap, metal barrels (unless both 
ends are cut out), fiberglass boats, large 
plastic objects, railroad ties, lumber, 
urine or blood soaked carpet or furniture, 
wet carpet, wet mattresses, overstuffed 
cushions or furniture, dead animals.  NO 
SHOVEL OFFS.

Solon Township reserves the right to inspect and 
accept or refuse all loads.  Please call the town-
ship office at 616-696-1718 with any questions.

Friends of Velzy Park will also collect returnable 
cans at the site of the Spring Cleanup, so please 

save your cans to raise funds for the Park!

Dated: May 4, 2017

things. Try out Shari’s Berries if you want to treat her to succu-
lent berries dipped in high quality milk, white, and dark chocolate. 
There is even a coupon for those too! 

9. Ask for replacements. You wouldn’t go to a deli and be sat-
isfied with leaving with bad cuts of meat. If you are unsatisfied 
with the quality of the bouquet, or even a single flower within the 
arrangement, say something. It is your right as the consumer to be 
pleased with your purchase. If you don’t want a replacement, opt 
to ask for a discount. 

10. Paper Bouquet.  Is your mother allergic to flowers, crafty 
or otherwise despises real flowers? Creating a custom paper bou-
quet for your mom is a great way to show that you put effort into 
your Mother’s Day gift. This is also a great way to get the kids 
involved in the gift. 

11. Mix it up. Bouquets made from the same flower, in the 
same color, are seen as more traditional gifts and thus more pop-
ular. To pinch a few pennies, opt for a mixed bouquet of different 
flowers and different colors.

mixed thoroughly. Add eggs, one at a time, and beat gently after 
each. Add green food coloring to cheesecake mixture, if desired.

Spread cheesecake batter evenly over crust in pan. Add 1 cup 
of blueberry pie filling over top of cheesecake. Use butter knife 
to gently swirl pie filling into cheesecake. Do not let knife go 
through to crust.

Place pan on oven rack above tray of water. Bake 45-48 min-
utes. Remove immediately and place on wire rack for 1 hour then 
place in refrigerator until completely chilled.

Cut into 24 squares and serve with whipped topping, remaining 
pie filling and key lime wedges.
Cherry Cheesecake Lush Dessert

Recipe courtesy of Lemon Tree Dwelling blog
Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 15 minutes
Servings: 12
1  cup vanilla wafer crumbs
1  cup finely chopped pecans
1  cup butter, melted
8  ounces cream cheese, softened
1  cup powdered sugar
16  ounces whipped topping, divided
2  small boxes cheesecake-flavored pudding 
3  cups milk
1  can (21 ounces) Lucky Leaf Cherry Pie Filling
1/2  cup. chopped pecans
Heat oven to 350 F.
In medium mixing bowl, combine vanilla wafer crumbs, finely 

chopped pecans and butter.
Press into 9-by-13-inch baking pan; bake 15 minutes. Remove 

from oven and cool.
In separate mixing bowl, combine cream cheese, powdered 

sugar and 1 1/2 cups whipped topping. Mix until smooth; spread 
evenly over cooled crust.

Combine cheesecake pudding mix, milk and 1 1/2 cups whipped 
topping, and mix until smooth. Spread evenly over cream cheese 
layer in pan.

Top with pie filling, remaining whipped topping and chopped 
pecans.

Flowers
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past Post article as one of our Hometown 
Heroes after he had graduated from basic 
training in the Army and went on to Ad-
vanced Individual Training to become a 
diesel mechanic.  

According to Shannon, joining the mili-
tary in September 2015 was a dream come 
true for Tyler. “My husband absolutely 
LOVED the military and felt it was his call-
ing, his way to help our country and to bet-
ter the lives of the American people!” she 
explained in a public Facebook post. She’s 
asked people to share a photo of Tyler and 
their son, Colton, then 2, who saluted his fa-
ther while he stood at attention at his basic 
training graduation. “The bugle was about 
to play within about 5 minutes of me taking 
this picture of my husband looking at the 
flag waiting to salute! He has always been 
good at being on time for things and made 
sure he didn’t finish our tour until he heard 
that bugle sing. My husband had no idea 
our son Colton Lane was saluting him while 
we were waiting!! This picture just tears at 
my heart strings! My son always practiced 
saluting with me at home so when he got 
to see Daddy graduate he could salute him. 
It was the cutest thing because he’d salute 
and then say “yes sir” or “yes ma’am.’”  
But life in the military was not to be. Ty-
ler broke his knee in January 2016, just a 
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This spoT

only $15
per week

5,000 copies 
printed weekly

Call 616.696.3655

SCHULTZ SEPTIC
"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential  •Commercial
Our low rates are worth
 the call!  -  696-9570

Your original
hometown florist

“Look for the green canopy
& bright yellow doors”

866-0990 17 N. Main St.

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

FLORIST

“Look for the striped canopy
& bright yellow doors”

“Look for our specials 
on Facebook.”

$5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

616.696.3900
Sat. 9:30am-1pm

7pm

Lori Visser
www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
email: LVisser@CruisePlanners.com

616.263.1777

636-5524

EXCAVATING, INC.

LICENSED & INSURED
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

SCREENED TOPSOIL
GRAVEL • SAND

RECYCLED CONCRETE

Screened TopSoil
gravel • Sand

recycled concreTe
Licensed & insured

commerciaL & residentiaL

636-5524
www.deanexcavating.com

BuSiNESS/PRoFESSioNAL
• Associate Broker
• Notary Public

Arthur K. Eggerding 
Realtor, Inc.
616-453-7655

Brynadette 
Powell

Cell: 616-835-2624
Brynadette@grar.com
www.Brynadette.com

Shopping For Insurance? Put Your Family’s
Financial Protection First On Your List

Globe Life Has Been Serving
Families For Over 65 Years

$100,000

• Monthly Rates As Low As 
$3.49 For Adults &  
$2.17 For Children & Grandchildren

• No Medical Exam
 - Only A Few Yes/No Health Questions

• 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

GLOBE LIFE INSURANCE
Choose $5,000, $10,000, $20,000, $30,000 Or Up To $100,000 Coverage

Join Our Family Of Satisfied Policyholders

BUY 

For FREE/No Obligation Information
Call Toll Free

800-655-5416

Absolute Heating 
& Ventilation LLC

2011 

For FREE Estimates 
call 616-866-5096

Dealer of the year

Professional auto rePair
New hours: M-F 8-6 • sat. 8-4 • suN. Closed

696-8863

15670 NorthlaNd dr. 
betweeN Cedar spriNgs 

aNd saNd lake

aNy Car aNy repair
diesel - hybrid • MediuM & heavy duty • ForeigN & doMestiC

(616) 439-3400
North End Tire & Auto

3565 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs

WE INSTALL

Bassetts Towing & Auto Repair
Hours

Monday - Friday
7am-6pm

• Visa
• Mastercard
•American Express

•Clutches
•Brakes
•Oil Changes
•Foreign & Domestic

14050 Edgerton • Cedar Springs
(616) 696-3051

W. Maple—a building that is almost five times 
the size of old one. 

The library, which is designed to resemble a 
train depot, promises to be a main attraction in 
the heart of Cedar Springs. The new building is 
beautiful, spacious, modern, and comfortable. 
And come next week, the public is going to 
get to see what a gem the new Cedar Springs 
Community Library is. They will have a soft 
opening on May 8, with the grand opening and 
ribbon cutting on Saturday, May 13, from 2-5 
p.m.

Grand Opening festivities at the 107 N. Main 
Street location will begin at 2:00 pm with a 
flag raising ceremony by the American Legion 
Color Guard Glen Hill Post #287, and patriotic 
songs by the Cedar Springs High School Band. 
Other events to follow include acknowledge-
ments and ceremonial ribbon cutting. After the 
ceremony everyone is invited to take a tour of 
the new library and enjoy refreshments until 
5 p.m. Stationed throughout the library will 
be local authors, a puppeteer, staff, local offi-
cials from the Library Board, the City of Cedar 
Springs, Solon Township, and the Community 
Building Development Team.

The new 10,016 square-foot building was 
built with donated funds, products, and ser-
vices from the community and local business-
es. The additional 8,000 square feet will allow 

Crash
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for much greater areas for reading, special 
events, and small group gatherings.

The new library includes separate areas for 
children, teens, and adults; 12 computer sta-
tions; four stations for children’s computers; 
a cozy reading or meeting area with fireplace 
and chairs; three small group rooms for tutor-
ing or studying; and a classroom with white 
board and screen. 

Another draw will be the community room, 
which will hold up to 75 people with the tables 
and chairs, and 100 without. A complete kitch-
en opens up into the community room. People 
can walk out of the community room to a patio, 
which is facing the creek. 

Donations of any amount are still greatly 
needed to help purchase furniture, kitchen 
items, and other operational items for the li-
brary. If you’d like to donate, please call the 
library at 616-696-1910.

few weeks before he was to graduate AIT. 
“With that happening he wasn’t able to 
train because he had a full leg cast from his 
hip to his ankle therefore he couldn’t wear 
his combat boots when at school learning to 
be a diesel mechanic,” explained Shannon. 
“His teachers wouldn’t let him go to class 
and he couldn’t train. Sadly he ended up be-
ing discharged. He was beyond happy to be 
coming home to his family but was so upset 
he was gone from his military family whom 
he loved dearly.”

Shannon said that in January of this year 
he began working at Star Trucking, where 
they were helping him to become certified 
as a diesel mechanic. That’s where he was 
coming home from when the crash oc-
curred.

Tyler’s death has left Kim heartbroken. 
“I’m devastated, heartbroken, and unsure 
of what the future holds for Colton and I 
but I know Ty’s looking down on us with 
our little girl protecting us the best they 
can! I’m just so proud of all the things he’s 
accomplished in his life, how he was such 
a hard worker, an amazing friend to every 
person he came across whether he knew 
you or not. He was the biggest social but-
terfly and everyone just fell in love with his 
personality, he most certainly was the life 
of the party!”

Family and friends said goodbye to Tyler 
during a funeral at Pederson Funeral Home 
Monday. The family has asked for memori-
al contributions in lieu of flowers. 



Esmerelda – Female American Pit Bull Terrier Mix

I’m a sweet and playful 1 
year old girl looking for my 
forever home. I recently had 
surgery to repair a hip joint 
issue and am recovering 
well in a foster home. I love 
to cuddle and sit on laps! 
I would do well in a home 
that is relaxed enough to 
give the time & TLC to re-
cover from my surgery. If 
you’re interested in meeting 
me please call Humane Society of West Michigan at 

Tiny – Male Domestic Short Hairs

I’m a small 5 year 
old cat who en-
joys having my own 
space to snuggle 
up and snooze. I 
was transferred to 
HSWM from an-
other animal shel-

ter making much of my history a mystery! Adult cats, ages 
5 months and older, have their adoption fees waived right 
now. Please come meet me and see if we are the purr-fect 
fit!

Southern Belle looking for her Happily Ever After.
This beauty is Shenzie. She’s 
a two year old Mountain Cur 
mix. She came to Michigan 
with her new puppies in tow.  
Like all good mamas, she 
waited patiently while her 
babies found their perfect 
homes. It’s her time now!
Shenzie is housebroken, 
spayed, UTD on all vaccines 
and preventatives. This girl’s 
perfect day would include 
running around your fenced yard, walks and then cuddling 
up on the couch with you to end. To apply for this sweet-
heart go to: lakehavenrescue.org
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lost AND 
fouND

Award

reAl estAte

PETS of the WEEK
Cedar animal HoSpital’S

cedAR
AnimAl hoSpitAl

3705 Gentleway
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

 ph: (616) 696-1212

Sponsored by 

For more information on the 
Humane Society of West Michigan, 

call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at 
3077 Wilson NW,  just ½ mile north of  

Three Mile Road during adoption hours or 
visit www.hswestmi.org

rummAge 
sAles

Critter
CorNer

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

AuCtioN

CLASSiFiEDS
ANiMAL LoST/FouND ADS ARE FREE!

36 E. Maple St., P.o. Box 370
Cedar Springs, Mi 49319

– 696-3655 –
Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word
Call 616.696.3655

P   STThe

PETS of the WEEK

Help 
WANteD

serviCes

storAge

ApArtmeNts 
for reNt

616-696-1100

CEDARFIELD 
SELF StoRAgE

Next to Meijer

Humane Society of West Michigan’s

small ads 
make ¢ents
for details call

696-3655

Humane Society of West Michigan is open 
Tuesday-Friday 12-7, Saturday & Sunday 11-4. 

 $12.20 $12.40 $12.60

$12.80  $13.00 $13.20 $13.40

$13.60 $13.80 $14.00 $14.20

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and 
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.  

Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.

(1)                                                           (2)                                                                 (3)                                                                  (4)

(5)                                                           (6)                                                                 (7)                                                                  (8)

(9)                                                           (10)                                                               (11)                                                                (12)

(13)                                                         (14)                                                               (15)                                                                (16)

(17)                                                         (18)                                                               (19)                                                                (20)

(21)                                                         (22)                                                               (23)                                                                (24)

(25)                                                          25 words or less $12.00

Cost of Ad $ ________
Box   $1.50
Bold  $1.50
Ad Total $ ________ 
Times to run  X ________ 
Amount Due $ ________
Start Date (Thurs.)  ____________
Type of Payment  ___Cash
 ___Check     
  ___Credit Card

Name ________________________________
Address _______________________________   
Phone ________________________________
Signature ______________________________  
Expiration Date ______________
Credit Card Number ___________________________________

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at
www.cedarspringspost.com

AFFORDABLE &
DEPENDABLE
OvER 10 yEARs OF sERvicE 

616-893-6138
• Tree Removal
• Tree Trimming
• Stump Grinding
• Lawn Maintenance
• Snow Plowing
• Sidewalk Shoveling
• De-icing

CEDARFIELD 
55+

COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com 
616-696-1100

55+

NOTICE: All real estate 
advertising in this newspaper 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Amendments Act and 
the Michigan Civil Rights Act, 
which make it illegal to advertise 
“any preference, limitation or 
discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, national 
origin, handicap, familial 
status, age or marital status, 
or an intention to making any 
such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.” Familial Status 
includes children under the age 
of 18 living with parents or legal 
custodians, pregnant women 
and people securing custody 
of children under 18. This 
newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real 
estate, which is in violation of 
the law. To report discrimination, 
call the Fair Housing Center at 
616-451-2980. The HUD toll-
free number for the hearing 
impaired is 1-800-927-9275. 

HOMeS fOR SALe
1991 Schult Doublewide, 
1352 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, in White Creek Coun-
try Estates, lot 60 Pecan 
Ave. Call 616-439-3065 or 
417-217-0031. #18,19p

Plan Ahead And SAVE! 
Run your sale ad for TWO 
weeks and the 2nd week is 
½ off! Expires 9-18-17.

THIS WeeK:

Three Family Sale: Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, May 4th, 
5th and 6th from 9 am to 6 pm. 
11238 Shaner Ave., Rockford 
(Between 13 and 14 Mile Rd.). 
Antiques, Little Tykes, tools, 
jewelry, books, electric scooter 
and child’s quad. Too much to 
list. #17,18p

Huge Moving Sale: 14850 White 
Creek Ave., Cedar Springs. May 
4-6 from 8 am to 6 pm. Furniture, 
boat, teen name brand clothing, 
house decorations and much 
more. #17,18p

Big Moving Sale: Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday, May 4, 5, 6, 
2844 Newcosta/ W.County Line 
(corner of Hooker & Newcosta) 
Sand Lake. Many Misc. items! 
#18p

PLAN AHeAD:

Multi-Family Sale: Thursday, 
Friday, May 11 & 12 from 8 am 
– 4 pm. Saturday, may 13 from 
9 am – 12 pm. 6635 Sand Lake 
Rd., Sand Lake. #18p

Spring Cleanup, DIY projects 
and garden. Part time work, 
4-5 Saturdays/Sundays per 
month, dependent on weather, 
5-6 hours per day. More days 
in summer. Transportation can 
be provided. 616-581-4034. 
#17,18p

For more information please 
call (616) 696-3920/

TRS dial 711

MILDRED HOUTING 
LEISURE ACRES

IMMEDIATE OpENING 
fOR 2 bEDROOM 

ApARTMENT
Must be 62 years of age or 
older; disabled regardless 
of age.  Barrier free units 
available. Rent based on 
30% of income.

This institution is an 
Equal Opportunity Provider

For more information please call
(616) 696-3920/

trs dial 711

red Flannel acres
“A Place to Call Home”
aFFOrdaBle lIVInG

311 Oak Court
Cedar Springs, MI

Great Location, 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments. Rent 
based on 30% of income. 

Barrier Free units available. 
Managed by Intrepid Professional Group

This institution is an 
Equal Opportunity Provider

Stop Renting! Call Amanda 
at Simple Mortgage. NMLS 
ID: 1083851. 616-634-3488. 
akorte@simplemortgage.cc. 
“Less than perfect credit OK.” 
#17p

Lost: Keys – 2 Honda keys 
(possibly) one gray and one 
black. Lost in August last year in 
Cedar Springs. Possibly Family 
Farm and Home store/parking 
area. Call 616-696-1848. #18

A TO Z Trash will pick up your 
trash weekly. One-time hauls 
available. Call Bryan at 616-
696-2938. #tfnb

Adoption: Tiffany’s Tiny cat 
Rescue on Facebook! Adults 
cats $65 adoption fee! Kittens 
$100 fee! Contact us through 
Facebook. All are vetted! We are 
Located in Cedar Springs! #18

Free: Kittens, four to choose 
from, approximately 3 months 
old. Litter trained. 616-263-
0824. #16

WANTeD: The newspaper 
is looking for a sales/mar-
keting assistant. Starting 
part-time, may lead into full 
time position. Must be good 
on the phone and the com-
puter. Mac experience is 
helpful but not necessary. 
Starting hourly as much as 
$15.00 per hour depending 
on experience. Must have 
dependable transportation 
and a valid driver’s license.
Send resume to sales@
cedarspringspost.com
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outdoors

The last thing you have time for is 
to make an appointment for your pizza

JUST COME IN AND GRAB A
HOT-N-READY® PIZZA TODAY!

ALL DAY, EVERY DAY!

Voted “Best Deep Dish Pizza” at the 2013 Motor City pizzafest. 
Available at participating locations. ©2014 LCE, Inc. 44289

Large 
Pepperoni

Plus Tax

8 Slices8$
4-8PM OR 

ORDER ANY TIME

Large 
Pepperoni
or Cheese
Plus Tax5$ 55

ONLY

$9LIMITED 
TIME ONLY
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El Matador 
Chips 
16oz

 “Best Prices in Town” 

 We reserve the right to limit quantities.  Ad valid only at stores listed.  Not responsible for typographical errors.

Cedar Springs, MI
14301 White Creek Ave NE 

(616) 696-5212

Sale prices good Thursday,May 4 through Wednesday, May 10, 2017

© December 2013 Moran Foods, LLC.  All rights reserved.  We reserve the right to limit quantities.  Ad valid only at stores listed on back. Not all items available in all stores. Not responsible for typographical errors. 1213FOM

129
lb

179
lb 599

ea

39¢
lb

2
for

$3

149
lb

Roma
Tomatoes
Tomates roma

Spiral Half 
Ham
Jamón

Bell 
Peppers
Pimientos

Simmons 
Boneless 
Wyngz
Honey BBQ 
or Buffalo 
Alas de pollo sin hueso

Cabbage
Col

Hillbilly
Bread
20 oz
Aunt Millie’s Seeded 
Italian Bread, 24 oz: 2 for $3

Frozen 
Bone-In 
Honeysuckle 
Turkey Breast
Pechuga de pavo con hueso

299
ea 219

ea 499
ea 279

ea
3
for
$5 199

ea
Hickory Springs
Sliced Bacon
12 oz
Tocineta

Farmington
Roll Sausage
16 oz, Hot or Mild
Chorizo de cerdo

Shaner’s 
Chicken Strips 
or Tenders
18-28 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Tiras de pollo

Fairgrounds
Sliced Lunchmeat
14 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Jamones y embutidos

Oscar Mayer
Wieners or Bologna
16 oz
Salchichas o mortadela

Farmington
Smoked Sausage
13-14 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Salchicha ahumada

lb
bag2

Idaho
Potatoes
Papas Idaho, 
bolsa de 10 libras

Fresh Boneless
Skinless 
Chicken Breast
Pechuga de pollo 
sin hueso

179
lb

10lb
bag

99¢
ea

lb
bag2 299

lb

99¢
lb

4
for
$5

Fresh 
Ground 
Chuck
Carne molida fresca

Whole
Chickens
Pollo entero

2 Liter Coke 
Products
Assorted Varieties,
Plus Deposit 
Where Required

Fresh 
Boneless Beef 
Chuck Roast
Family Pack Fresh 
Boneless Beef Chuck Steak: $3.99 lb 
Trozo de diesmillo de res sin hueso

23776 - BI 23776 - BI
All prices effective Sunday, December 1st to Saturday, December 14th Precios válidos del Domingo 1 de Diciembre al Sábado 14 de Diciembre

249
lb249

ea

49¢
ea

349
lb

299
ea

179
lb

Pork Spare 
Ribs
Previously Frozen
St. Louis Ribs, 
Previously Frozen: $2.49 lb
Costillas de cerdo

Mixed
Pork Chips
Chuletas de cerdo 
seleccionadas

Save-A-Lot® 
Gallon 
Chocolate
Milk

Family 
Pack

Family 
Pack

Carrots
Zanahorias

Everyday

Everyday

Save-A-Lot®

Gallon Milk

229
ea

Everyday!

Eastern & 28th St 

Store Under 

New 
Management!

Amazing quality. Fantastic prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos. 
Satisfacción garantizada.

holidaysavings... Ahorros
Navideños

Hours: Sun 8am-8pm 
Mon-Sat 8am-9pm 

We NOW accept 
Apple Pay and Google Pay

and gladly accept EBT, WIC, 
MasterCard, Visa & Discover

FARM FRESH 
PRODUCE

3/$1 2/$5
Blueberries
6oz

© February 2017 Moran Foods, LLC.  All rights reserved.  We reserve the right to limit quantities.  Ad valid only at stores listed on back. Not all items available in all stores. Not responsible for typographical errors.

329
lb 149

lb

Fresh
Boneless 
Beef Chuck
Tender Steaks
Family Pack

Fresh
Bone-In Pork
Butt Roast

Fresh  
80% Lean
Ground Beef

Pork Loin
Back Ribs

299
lb 279

lb

Loin
Ribs

lb

BIG VALUE BIG GAME

DiGiorno
Rising 
Crust Pizza
59.2-63 oz, 
Pepperoni 
or Supreme

José Olé
Appetizers
16-20 oz, 
Assorted 
Varieties

Pepperidge
Farm
Gold sh
30 oz, Assorted 
Varieties

Coburn Farms
Shredded 
Cheese
32 oz,
Family Pack
Assorted Varieties

Sweet 
Baby Ray’s
Barbecue
Sauce
28 oz

White 
Castle
Cheese-
burgers
29.28 oz, 16 ct

Stouffer’s
Party Size 
Lasagna
90-96 oz, 
Assorted
Varieties

El Monterey 
Taquitos
54 oz, Chicken
& Cheese 
or Beef &
Cheese

999
ea 999

ea

399
ea 699

ea 699
ea 249

ea

1279
ea 1099

ea

16
count

2
pack

2 lb
pack

54
count

mily Pack

SUPER
SAVINGS

Sold in 2 lb packages

Fr sh

savealot.com

79¢
lb

Fresh
Chicken 
Drumsticks 
or Thighs 
Family Pack

2/$3 Ball Park 
Franks
15 oz

Kraft
American 
Cheese Singles
12 oz

99¢
lb

199
ea

Fresh Avocados

SUPER DEALS
BIG GAME PARTY

Michelina’s 
Combination
Pizza Snack 
Rolls
15 oz, 30 ct

Portmann’s
Mayonnaise
or Salad
Dressing
30 oz
Regular or Light

149
ea

199
ea

199
ea

J.Higgs
Potato Chips
9.5-10 oz, 
Assorted Varieties

Pork Riblets
Sold Frozen

2/$5 Save-A-Lot® 

12-Pack Soda
12 oz cans, Assorted
Varieties, Plus Deposit 
Where Required

SCORE BIG
EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

2/$4
Doritos
Tortilla Chips
9.75-10 oz, 
Assorted Varieties

Pepsi Products
2 Liter Bottles
Assorted Varieties, 
Plus Deposit
Where Required

95¢
ea

10 lb
box

W
1_

02
_A

3_
CV

FRESH
PRODUCE

299
bag

8lb
bag

89¢
lb

2/$3

Fresh
Roma
Tomatoes

Fresh
Broccoli or
Cauli ower

Fresh
Red or Green
Seedless Grapes

Russet 
Potatoes
U.S. #1, 8 lb bag

229
lb

329
lb

Fresh 
Boneless 
Beef Top 
Round Roast

 Prices good Sunday, January 29 through Saturday, February 4 SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
29 30 31 1 2 3 4

57¢
ea

0101 0103

0102

0104

0105 0106

0107

0108

0401 0402

0403

0404
0405

0406

0410

0407

0411

0408

0412

0409

0413

0414

0415

0416

0417

0109

0110

0111

Cantaloupe

99¢
ea

© February 2017 Moran Foods, LLC.  All rights reserved.  We reserve the right to limit quantities.  Ad valid only at stores listed on back. Not all items available in all stores. Not responsible for typographical errors.

329
lb 149

lb

Fresh
Boneless 
Beef Chuck
Tender Steaks
Family Pack

Fresh
Bone-In Pork
Butt Roast

Fresh  
80% Lean
Ground Beef

Pork Loin
Back Ribs

299
lb 279

lb

Loin
Ribs

lb

BIG VALUE BIG GAME

DiGiorno
Rising 
Crust Pizza
59.2-63 oz, 
Pepperoni 
or Supreme

José Olé
Appetizers
16-20 oz, 
Assorted 
Varieties

Pepperidge
Farm
Gold sh
30 oz, Assorted 
Varieties

Coburn Farms
Shredded 
Cheese
32 oz,
Family Pack
Assorted Varieties

Sweet 
Baby Ray’s
Barbecue
Sauce
28 oz

White 
Castle
Cheese-
burgers
29.28 oz, 16 ct

Stouffer’s
Party Size 
Lasagna
90-96 oz, 
Assorted
Varieties

El Monterey 
Taquitos
54 oz, Chicken
& Cheese 
or Beef &
Cheese

999
ea 999

ea

399
ea 699

ea 699
ea 249

ea

1279
ea 1099

ea

16
count

2
pack

2 lb
pack

54
count

mily Pack

SUPER
SAVINGS

Sold in 2 lb packages

Fr sh

savealot.com

79¢
lb

Fresh
Chicken 
Drumsticks 
or Thighs 
Family Pack

2/$3 Ball Park 
Franks
15 oz

Kraft
American 
Cheese Singles
12 oz

99¢
lb

199
ea

Fresh Avocados

SUPER DEALS
BIG GAME PARTY

Michelina’s 
Combination
Pizza Snack 
Rolls
15 oz, 30 ct

Portmann’s
Mayonnaise
or Salad
Dressing
30 oz
Regular or Light

149
ea

199
ea

199
ea

J.Higgs
Potato Chips
9.5-10 oz, 
Assorted Varieties

Pork Riblets
Sold Frozen

2/$5 Save-A-Lot® 

12-Pack Soda
12 oz cans, Assorted
Varieties, Plus Deposit 
Where Required

SCORE BIG
EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

2/$4
Doritos
Tortilla Chips
9.75-10 oz, 
Assorted Varieties

Pepsi Products
2 Liter Bottles
Assorted Varieties, 
Plus Deposit
Where Required

95¢
ea

10 lb
box

W
1_

02
_A

3_
CV

FRESH
PRODUCE

299
bag

8lb
bag

89¢
lb

2/$3

Fresh
Roma
Tomatoes

Fresh
Broccoli or
Cauli ower

Fresh
Red or Green
Seedless Grapes

Russet 
Potatoes
U.S. #1, 8 lb bag

229
lb

329
lb

Fresh 
Boneless 
Beef Top 
Round Roast

 Prices good Sunday, January 29 through Saturday, February 4 SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
29 30 31 1 2 3 4

57¢
ea

0101 0103

0102

0104

0105 0106

0107

0108

0401 0402

0403

0404
0405

0406

0410

0407

0411

0408

0412

0409

0413

0414

0415

0416

0417

0109

0110

0111

Sweet Corn

Pork Spare 
Ribs
Previously 
Frozen

Fresh Pork 
Steak

Fresh 
Ground 
Beef179

/lb 179
/lb 199

/lb

Family 
Pack

Sold in a 
5lb pkg 

for 
$995ea

© February 2017 Moran Foods, LLC.  All rights reserved.  We reserve the right to limit quantities.  Ad valid only at stores listed on back. Not all items available in all stores. Not responsible for typographical errors.

329
lb 149

lb

Fresh
Boneless 
Beef Chuck
Tender Steaks
Family Pack

Fresh
Bone-In Pork
Butt Roast

Fresh  
80% Lean
Ground Beef

Pork Loin
Back Ribs

299
lb 279

lb

Loin
Ribs

lb

BIG VALUE BIG GAME

DiGiorno
Rising 
Crust Pizza
59.2-63 oz, 
Pepperoni 
or Supreme

José Olé
Appetizers
16-20 oz, 
Assorted 
Varieties

Pepperidge
Farm
Gold sh
30 oz, Assorted 
Varieties

Coburn Farms
Shredded 
Cheese
32 oz,
Family Pack
Assorted Varieties

Sweet 
Baby Ray’s
Barbecue
Sauce
28 oz

White 
Castle
Cheese-
burgers
29.28 oz, 16 ct

Stouffer’s
Party Size 
Lasagna
90-96 oz, 
Assorted
Varieties

El Monterey 
Taquitos
54 oz, Chicken
& Cheese 
or Beef &
Cheese

999
ea 999

ea

399
ea 699

ea 699
ea 249

ea

1279
ea 1099

ea

16
count

2
pack

2 lb
pack

54
count

mily Pack

SUPER
SAVINGS

Sold in 2 lb packages

Fr sh

savealot.com

79¢
lb

Fresh
Chicken 
Drumsticks 
or Thighs 
Family Pack

2/$3 Ball Park 
Franks
15 oz

Kraft
American 
Cheese Singles
12 oz

99¢
lb

199
ea

Fresh Avocados

SUPER DEALS
BIG GAME PARTY

Michelina’s 
Combination
Pizza Snack 
Rolls
15 oz, 30 ct

Portmann’s
Mayonnaise
or Salad
Dressing
30 oz
Regular or Light

149
ea

199
ea

199
ea

J.Higgs
Potato Chips
9.5-10 oz, 
Assorted Varieties

Pork Riblets
Sold Frozen

2/$5 Save-A-Lot® 

12-Pack Soda
12 oz cans, Assorted
Varieties, Plus Deposit 
Where Required

SCORE BIG
EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

2/$4
Doritos
Tortilla Chips
9.75-10 oz, 
Assorted Varieties

Pepsi Products
2 Liter Bottles
Assorted Varieties, 
Plus Deposit
Where Required

95¢
ea

10 lb
box

W
1_

02
_A

3_
CV

FRESH
PRODUCE

299
bag

8lb
bag

89¢
lb

2/$3

Fresh
Roma
Tomatoes

Fresh
Broccoli or
Cauli ower

Fresh
Red or Green
Seedless Grapes

Russet 
Potatoes
U.S. #1, 8 lb bag

229
lb

329
lb

Fresh 
Boneless 
Beef Top 
Round Roast

 Prices good Sunday, January 29 through Saturday, February 4 SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
29 30 31 1 2 3 4

57¢
ea

0101 0103

0102

0104

0105 0106

0107

0108

0401 0402

0403

0404
0405

0406

0410

0407

0411

0408

0412

0409

0413

0414

0415

0416

0417

0109

0110

0111

2/$4

New England 
Style Potato 
Hot Dog Buns
6ct

Coburn 
Farms 
30ct Eggs

Best 
Buy 
Bacon 
16oz

2/$5 Equivalent to 
$0.59/dozen147

ea

Coburn Farms 
Sour Cream 
16oz Regular & Light

Farmington 
Brats Assorted Varieties 
14oz

PULLING OUT THE GRILL 
THIS WEEK?

Quality FRESH MEatS

Stop by your local 
Save‑A‑Lot to save big 
on everything you’ll need. 
You’ll find fresh meat ready 
to throw on the grill and a 
variety of seasonings to 
pack on the flavor! 

Kindle 
Charcoal 
Briquets 
15.4lbs 

149
ea 599

ea

Sweet 
Baby Ray’s 
Barbecue 
Sauce 28oz

249
ea

Reser’s Salads
Macaroni, Original Potato 
Salad, Mustard Potato Salad 
and Homestyle Cole Slaw 
30-32oz

Crystal 2.0 
Water
24pk

Deja Tea 
Iced & Peach 
12pk Heinz 

Ketchup 38oz

El Monterey Burritos 
Bean & Cheese, Beef & Bean 
32oz

249
ea

329
ea229

ea

299
ea

279
ea

Dairy Fresh 
Cheese 
2lb Bag 
Assorted Varieties699

ea

2/$5

2/$5


